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For sale within the City Lim its
JBuilding Lots—-all sizes.
A  few'choice acre lots, 143 x 305 feet.i
10 ac. blocks, wjth and without fruit trees, free water 
Bench land at $25.00 per acre.
For particulars apply to
Okanagan Fruit and Land Company, L ’ t ’ d.
F . R. E . D ’H a.rt, M an ager.
Store
for
®6eW arm D a.ys
U>H}T I-1 f  .Si „t r t  S
L adies S u m m er B lo u ses
ular Price . . . .  . .$2.50 Sale
do .2 .2 5 do
do . . . . . . 2.00 do
do .. . . . . . 1.75 do
do . . . . . . .1 .00 do
do • • *• .75 do
 Price.. . . .  .$1.50
_ ___  1.40
. . . . . .  1.25
. . . . . . .  1,15
......."  .65
, .. v > v ^»
L adies4 S u m m e r  Skirts
Regular Price ..;., ...3 50
do ......2 25
Sale Price ....2 45
do 1 45
C hilds Embroid’d Linen Bonnets
Regular Price -. .. .. $1 00
Regular,P rice.. 75
Reg-ular Price , . . . . . . . . .  65
Reg-ular Price . . . . . . . . . .  35
Sale Price. . . . . . . . . .  75 cts
Sale Price. . . .  . . . . . .  55 cts
Sale Price.................  45 cts
Sale Price. . . . . . . . . .  25 cts
There is no necessity to quote Sale Prices on all lines of Zephyrs, 
Ging-hams, Cambrics, Piques and Organdies. Everything- marked 
. . . . . . . . . . .  in plain fig-ures. Prices ridiculously ch eap ........... .
Leqviim e Bros. S, Co,
NUMBER 50
Peachland I te m s .
(Fnnn Our Correspondent)
Miss Grace Logie, of Summer- 
land, is visiting- Mrs. Sturg-eon 
for a few days.
Mrs. W. J. Robinson, of Sum- 
merland, is visiting friends h<?re 
this week.
The Government is doing some 
much needed road work in this 
vicinity. When completed these 
new roads will be a great conven­
ience to the settlers.
Rev. T. N. Ritchie, Messrs. 
H. McDougall and H. E. McCall 
are delegates from the Baptist
Orangem en a t Armstrong
The Orange celebration at 
Armstrong on the “glorious pious 
and immortal 12th,” was quite 
a success, excursionists being 
resent from Summerland,Peach- 
and, Kelowna, O. K. Landing 
and Vernon to the south, and 
Revelstoke Kamloops, Enderby, 
and Mara to the north. The 
Sutnmerland Band accompanied 
the visitors from the lake points, 
and rendered some inspiring 
selections of music during the 
trip up the lake. About 1.30 the 
Orange precession was formed, 
and after marching along the 
principal streets assembled at 
the grounds where the speeches I congregation here to the conven 
were made and the games con- tion being held in Vancouver, 
tested. In addition to the fife and Last Thursday two launches 
drum aggregations, there were from Kelowna brought down a 
present four Brass Bands, and COUple of loads of people for a 
the supply of music was not stint- vjsit to p eachland. 
ed during the afternoon and even- , .
ing. The usual patriotic ad- Miss A. E Elliott, who has been 
dresses were delivered, amongst teaching at Chilliwack, was also 
the speakers on the platform be- * passenger in on Friday’s boat.
Price Ellison M. P. P. of She 1S spending her holidays at 
Vernon, G. H. Robinson, of Sum- ker home hers, 
merland, and John Dilwortb, of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Lang, of 
Kelowna. The Base Ball match, Virden, Man., are spending the 
Enderby vs. Vernon, ended in a holiday* here. Mr, Lang is In­
fizzle, Vernon refusing to piay. spector of Public Schools of the 
and once more amply demon- , Western district of Manitoba.
strated their transcendent abi- t* tt -m- j. ritf. 1 Mrs. D. H. Watson, of Bran­
di ’ ■ don, Man. accompanied by her
two daughters, Ollive and Eula,
Kamloops was called, and for the I af r.i.ved here Friday for a month's 
next couple of hours there was ™  ' 1,1 th® early fays Mrs.
something doing, and during the Watson spent a couple of years 
£_*_I here so has many old friends to
welcome her back. Before 
turning to Manitoba 
visit Portland s and 
While here she is the 
Mrs. Alex. Miller.
lities as first class 
After the speeches the Lacrosse 
match between Kelowna and
first part of the match both teams 
were doing it. Dr. MacDonald, 
of Vernon, was chosen as Re­
feree. Dr. is an old Lacrosse 
player, and managed the game 
with strict impartiality and to the 
satisfaction of both teams. The 
game started right from the 
tace-off, but it was not many sec­
onds till the ball went down into 
Kamloops, territory. Spedding 
passed to Ecclestone, but Bob 
was closed checked and handed 
it over to McLaughlin. There 
was a scrap behind the flags, 
when McLaughlin again secured 
and making a fine shot counted 
the first goal for Kelowna after 
about two minutes play. Sped- 
ding got the next goal in three 
minutes, and then Kamloops got 
busy. There was some very 
nice pass work and in a short 
time Parsons scored. The Kel­
owna boys appeared to be rattled 
and were practically standing 
still watching the other fellows 
getting in their fancy work. 
Kamloops made two more tallies 
in short order, and then some 
body got' hurt and the game 
stopped. There were still five 
minutes to play before the quart­
er ended, and during that time 
the boys from the lake town 
struck their winning gait. 
Elworthy started in to help out in 
the scoring and working in a 
number of energetic rushes he 
ably assisted the home in secur­
ing two more goals before the 
quarter ended, the score at half 
time being 4-3 in faver of Kel­
owna. In the next two quarters 
Kamloops only scored once, while 
Kelowna marked up four, thus 
winning the game by 8 goals 
to 4. Those on the firing- line 
were: McLaughlin 4, Eccelston 
2, and Prentiss and Spedding one 
each. The game was an inter­
esting, one throughout, and in 
spots was really fine, the com­
bination work of both teams be­
ing above the usual intermediate 
order. There was a fine display 
of fire-works at the grounds in 
the evening, and a merry time 
was spent by those who attended 
the dance given in the hall. Al­
though the day’s programme was 
not. a very elaborate one, the 
hospitality extended to visitors 
by the committee and the resi­






G.W. Meikle goes east Satur­
day on an interesting mission.
BORN
C a r r u t h e r s —At Holmains, Kelowna, 
on the 10th inst., the wife of E dw ard  
C arruthers, of a  son.
FOR SALE
A Road-cart, and one set of single harness in good 
condition. Apply to
J . pollins, Kelowna.
FOR SALE
C hatham  wagon in good condition, new la s t  win­
te r , 2 inch ty re , 3 and a-half inch ax le, box, seat, 
brake, hay  rack  and double-trees complete. De­
livered in Kelowna $90. .
50-2ins M. C. Kendall, Penticton.
NOTICE
Is  hereby given th a t  I  intend calling a  m eeting of 
th e  License Commissioners of the  city  of Kelowna 
on the  15th day  of A ugust, to  apply  for a  license 
for the P alace Hotel, Kelowna. '
JO H N  M ILLIG A N .




C a ttle  D ealers.
Fresh and: Salt Meats, 
Hams and Bacon. Fish 
and Game in season. All 
orders carefully attend­
ed to. Free Delivery.
D. W. Crowley & Co.
KELOWNA, B. C.
Miss Bessie Conner, and ° Miss 
i Bessie Borthwick, of Morden, are 
the guests of their aunt, Mrs.
I James Reekie, for a few days.
| The young ladies are out for their 
holidays, and will visit the Port- 
I land Fair and - the Coast cities 
before returning home.
S. L . Long, &
> »  Agent For
Pacific Coast Pipe Com paq 
y es wooden Stave Pipe
Prices and Information as 
to instalation supplied on 
application. This pipe is 
eminently suited for irri­
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Copyright 1901, by tho Bowen-Mcrrlll 
Company.
•*L.uur KoT5ln" (the" hussy), “but you 
ore a killing creature. Nay. nay," 
drawing out a few steps, he ufter her, 
from the shade of the trees and more 
in the flare of the twinkling globe 
lamps. “Nay, tarry here but a moment. 
There are the same reasons for your 
not accompanying me now that have 
prevailed upon me to keep our matters 
secret hitherto. I pray you, stir not 
from the neighborhood of this wooden 
lion—see?—until I return, which I will 
do presently."
“Faith," cries the baronet, *TJ1 not 
budge, my divine Peggy, until you are 
once more a t my side.” And with a 
horrid leer through his peepholes he 
essays to take Lady Biddy’s hand once 
more, but she’s off, balking him.
Quick as thought she scampered 
across to the edge of the orchestra, 
where she discovered a group of masks 
and among ’em cne whom by the rose 
pinned to her bloom colored bodice she 
knew to be Lady Diana, and she made 
certain tha t two of the three bloods 
near her, canes dangling a t their but­
tonholes, must be Sir Percy and Lord 
Kennaston.
“Hist!" exclaims Lady Biddy, pant­
ing partly from speed, partly from the 
fright a lady alone might experience In 
running the gantlet of so many maca­
ronis and fops, not to speak of thieves 
and pickpockets, as perforce was the 
case in progressing about Vauxhall.
“W hat is’t, Biddy, for I know you by 
your silver heels?" answers Lady Di, 
“Mischief, I ’ll dare be sworn, or it’s nor 
you. Speak your mind. There’s none 
here but what can keep a secret, and 
the whole of us have been a-watching 
you w ith  some one, fie* a t the entrance 
to the Dark alleys.” -
“Is Sir Percy here? Is  this he?" 
whispers Biddy.
Sir Percy bows, for he is there, 
While the other two gentlemen, in­
ferring from her tone tha t she seeks a 
private ear, instantly w ithdraw to one 
of the boxes for a glass of Burgundy 
to refresh their spirits.
“I’ve news for you of one you’re 
a-dying for, of Lady Peggy Burgoyne!" 
exclaims she triumphantly.
“W hat! W hat!” comes simultane­
ously from behind each of the masks 
she addresses.
“Aye, I ’m after learning from whom, 
think you?”
“Proceed, madam,” says Percy, very
low.
“From him tha t’s supposed to be her 
husband, Sir Robin McTart, th a t mis­
took me f o r  her,” Biddy titters; “that 
she’s here tonight by an appointment 
w ith him, made by a trusted servant 
of hers called ‘Mr. Incognito;’ sent to 
meet Sir, Robin before the shop of M. 
Jabot in Holborn, and he’s not seen her 
ladyship—I mean Sir Robin’s not seen 
her since they were sojourning in Kent 
together, and there’s a mystery for you. 
And I made excuses and left him 
a-standing by the lion, for I  could no 
longer contain the news, but m ust run 
back to him now to extract the rest of 
i t  P ray  heaven Lady Peggy herself 
comes not by and lets out th a t I was 
not she a t all, a t all!”
“Heavens!” m urmurs Percy under 
bis breath as Biddy rattles on. “Can 
th is thing be? And w hat does it  all 
mean?"
Restraining Lady Biddy, both he and 
Lady Diana endeavor to quiet her 
abounding spirits and to gain from 
her the detailed account of her en­
counter with Sir Robin, Percy, in the 
midst of her voluble tongue and her 
giggling, striving to form some plan 
of action which shall this night bring 
m atters to the touch between himself 
and the baronet and leave one or 
t ’other o f ’em stiff and stark.
Meantime Sir Robin, w ith greedy 
eyes fixed on Lady Biddy so long as 
he can see her and until she and her 
companions w ithdraw  into a box, 
stands as if a t one with the wooden 
lion. Presently, however, his gaze is 
diverted hither and yon, not only by 
the playful and engaging remarks of 
various young ladies who challenge 
his mask in the most direct and oblig­
ing fashion, but by a certain figure 
which he beholds moving about aim­
lessly, it  would seem, and alone be­
neath the dark shadows of the trees 
toward , the river.
There is something In th is figure’s 
motions, anhough cloaked and masked 
—therefore, the baronet notes, one of 
Mr. Brummel's party—which strikes 
him as familiar, and when presently 
the unknown lifts mask and reveals the 
countenance behind it Sir Robin sidles 
up, one eye on the wooden lion of his 
tryst, however, and, plucking Lady 
Peggy by the arm, says:
“Ho, Mr. Incognito!”
Peggy turns, and betw ixt disgust, 
dismay, horror and amusement remains
“So.” returns sue, "I do perceive.'*
“Ob, Mr. Incognito, what do I not 
owe to your being In my lady’s employ? 
She is indeed here.”
Her ladyship, taking this for a ques- 
>tiou, answers thus, with emphasis: 
“ Yes; she's here. Indeed."
“I have seen her." sighs the little 
baronet, leaning bis bead, just exactly 
tho height of her ladyship’s owu, down 
on Peggy’s shoulder in an excess of 
sensibility.
“Have you?" exclaims she, not dar­
ing to stir in tho embarrassment of be­
lieving it possible that the Bcouudrel 
has discovered her identity.
“Ob, yea,” sighs Sir Itobin; “I bavo 
received a pressure—nay, two of cm: 
from her hand. I’ve kissed her fingers. 
I aw ait her return to meet me ut the 
wooden lion yonder."
“Do you?" suya Lady Peggy, mysti­
fied beyond everything. “Did she look 
as you expected her to?"
“Ah," gasps Sir Itobin, “she has not 
yet lifted her mask for me to behold 
her countenance, but when she returns 
I shall beseech her for one glimpse."
“Ah!" returns Peggy, now fully per­
suaded that some one 1ms been making 
a Jest of her companion, but uoue tbo 
less disquieted on her own score.
“Hark, ye, Sir Robin," says she, "you 
have ever found my counsels wise. Bo 
advised by mo now. Leave Vauxhnll 
a t once. Lady Peggy Burgoyne is not 
safe so long as you tarry  here."
The little baronet doughtily, although 
trembling, puts bis hand to bis blit.
“Nay, sir,” continues Peg. “Your 
weapon would not avail for her preser­
vation. She leaves town this very night 
for Kennaston. Do you the same, nor 
risk detection longer here.” H er lady­
ship uses the word advisedly, and has 
the satisfaction of seeing Sir Robin 
shiver with terror, then steady again 
as he reflects th a t her ladyship’s fears 
can but be In connection with her own 
escapade, since ’tis plain from all he 
can spy and eavesdrop not a soul as 
yet has missed Sir Percy de Bohun 
from his accustomed haunts.
“B ut she swore me she’d be back In 
a few  moments, Mr. Incognito, and. 
’sdeath, sir," perceiving Lady Biddy 
emerging from the box and advancing 
toward the lion alone, “there she is!"
Off and away Sir Robin McTart to, 
Join his fair, while Lady Peggy, screen­
ed by the increasing shadows, for the 
dripping lamps are one by one by this
dying down In their globes, beholds 
one—she divines not which—of Beau 
Brummel’s lady guests courtesying and 
greeting the baronet w ith her finger 
tips.
Now my lady’s heart’s a-thumping 
monstrous hard. She beholds, as well 
as Sir Robin and his supposed Peggy, 
two others. Alas, she knows too well 
who they are, a-peeping out from the 
corner of the box entrance whence 
Lady Biddy came ju s t’now and watch­
ing her .encounter w ith Sir Robin.
These are. Lady Diana arid Sir Percy.
Together? Aye, and a-going to b® 
“together” for all their lives, she sadly 
thinks, both of them, quite forgetting, 
save perchance for a moment’s be- 
guilement, her very existence. But it 
behooves her, if  not for her own sake, 
of w h ich  she has come to the pass of 
recking but little, then for her father’s 
and mother’s, now to bid farewell for­
ever to disguises, falsehoods, cheatings, 
man’s estate and even the melancholy 
chance of seeing the countenance of Sir 
Percy. She will off presently and reach 
home as best she may.
A few minutes more or less can make 
no odds, and ’tis but too true th a t her 
ladyship stood there in ambush of the 
branches in the vain hope th a t Percy 
might lift his mask if bu t for an in­
stan t and thus allow her parting gaze 
to rest upon his features.
I t  is quite true th a t mortals, although 
in never such haste to reach a desired 
crisis, still ofttimes halt a t the thresh­
old of its attainm ent. So her lady­
ship, With how nothing to hinder her 
escape, still stood leaning against an
“silentr
“ 'Tis I, sir, Robin McTart,*' lifting 
tils own mask a trifle to assure his 
Companion of his Identity t _ ______
Let such a bawl as rang far up and 
down the Thames.
oak, listless but for the eager eyes 
fixed on the pair in the box entrance. 
These presently crossed into the throng 
and, joining others of the maskers, 
^Evere- lost to iler view. But^the baTonet 
and Lady Biddy had not been idle of 
their tongues this while..
Much simpering,, angling for news,
tittering ana a neat snow or wit in 
the manner of plying a gentleman with 
questions on a m atter about which be 
was quite ignorant, on the lady’s side; 
ardor. Impatience, as much daring as 
his little spirit permitted, on the gen­
tleman's. Finally lie said:
“Mr. Incognito says you sturt for 
Kennaston this very night, my dearest 
life. Is 't so?"
“Tell me who Is Mr. Incognito." says 
she, “and I’ll answer you straight.”
“He’s your paid servant, Bworn Blave 
and the bearer of all tender messages 
between us. Now, go you to Kenuaston 
tonight-?”
“As sure ns Pin Lady Peggy B ur­
goyne," returns Biddy. “I start for 
homo ere cockcrow."
“I’ll follow you posthaste, but,” erica 
Sir Robin, “loveliest of created beings,
I beseech, I Implore, one glimpse of 
your angelic countenance before wo 
part, to meet only when I can claim 
you ns rny own.”
“No, no!” exclaims Biddy, restraining 
the baronet’s liuiul, which is laid upon 
the lutestring of her mask.
“But, divine creature, I insist!” with 
one arm seizing the buxom Lady Biddy 
about the waist, while with the other 
he essays to untie the  riband which 
hides her charms from view.
Then Lady Biddy O’Toole, whose lungs 
were of the best, let Buch a bawl as 
rang fa r up and down the Thames, 
causing a score of red stockinged boat­
men to leave their wherries and dash 
up the gardens, causing every tongue 
in V auxhall. to cease clacking, every 
glass to jingle to its table, every echo 
to resound, every Other lady there to 
shriek, the musicians to stop, the w ait­
ers to drop their trays, each gentle­
man to draw sword and a vast num­
ber of persons of both sexes to shout: 
“Watch! Watch! Murder! Thieves! 
Highwaymen!” and whatever else be­
side, while a concourse of people of every 
condition at once closed in arOund Sir 
Robin and Lady Biddy, a t the outside 
rim of which, shivering betw ixt terror 
and th a t lively curiosity which over­
rides even a desire for personal safety, 
gaped the now unmasked vicar of 
Friskingdean, unable to find his nat­
ural protector and some time pupil in 
all this hurly burly.
CHAPTER XV.
'H EN Lady Diana and Percy 
quitted the box he, a fter 
conducting her to the care 
of Lady Brookwood, strode 
off Into the Dark alleys, taking with 
him not Kerinaston, for the hopeless 
youth, flouted still by Diana, had gone 
a-mooning by the river’s bank, but a 
company of valiant and merry gentle­
men, all raised a b it by the partaking 
of the famous Vauxhali punch, and to 
them he confided sufficient of his rea­
sons and. intentions as made plain their 
course to  them as his friends, to do 
aught and all in their several powers 
toward the promoting of a quarrel be­
tw ixt him and Sir Robin McTart, 
whom he would presently point out 
to them a s th e y  sTTouUT stroll, seeming 
careless, the length of the walk. r
Thus, arm in arm, Sir Percy, Sir 
W yatt Lovell, his grace of Escombe 
and Mr. Jack Chalmers across the path, 
swaggering w ith sticks and tassels 
hanging,' hats a t  cock, perfumed with 
Venus oil, and most jocund of demean­
or, w ith Beau Brum mel behind 'em 
spying, waving his little muff and chat­
ting w ith Lord Wootton and one or 
two more gay sparks, all disporting 
themselves carelessly, but hilts eased 
for the drawing.
Ju s t as they were nearing the wood­
en lion of Sir Robin’s tryst L ady, Bid­
dy’s shriek assailed their ears, and Sir 
Percy, t h a n k in g  Providence fo r«so op­
portune an occurrence, which, not to 
say th a t it  was in any way premedi­
tated, yet continued to ring out loud­
er and louder even after Sir Robin had 
ceased to pull a t  her mask string and 
-stood, held fast in her ladyship’s stout 
grasp, the very center of a  blaze of, 
light from footmen’s flambeaux, they 
and the masses pushing every way, 
screaming and cursing.
Into the thick of this melee dashed 
Sir Percy de Bohun, w ith his friends 
on either side of him.
But a  moment sufficed for him to 
w rest the lady from her assailant and 
to deliver her over to the care of Diana 
and the duchess, who carried her, 
swooning (whether with laughter or 
emotion 'twould be difficult to set 
down), to the room.
. In  another second, taking his silver 
fringed gloves from, his pocket he 
threw them, into the masked face of 
Sir Robin McTart.
Tl\e little baronet, who had both tem­
per and vanity, which brace now got 
the' upper hand of his cowardice, and, 
believing that Lady Peggy’s eyes were 
upon him, tha t Sir Percy w as a t the 
bottom of the Thames, and with full 
foreknowledge th a t he could run away 
before the meeting could be arranged, 
caught the gloves as they struck and 
flung them back into their owner’s cov­
ered countenance. i
. “Take that, ’sdeath!” squeaked Sir 
Robin, now much the more valiant as 
he beheld the vicar screwing his way 
toward him through the excited crowds.
“Unmask and show yourself for who 




“W illingly/' responded the trembljng 
gentleman from Kent, tugging a t tho
slip) knot m  ms naan* airing.
“I am Sir Robin McTart I Who the 
devil are you?"
“I am Sir Percy de Bohun!" replied 
bis opponent, us both musks came off 
a t the same instant and tbo two con­
fronted one another, sturing with four 
eyes that fairly popped in their sockets.
’Twould be bard to say which of 
these two was the more ustouuded, al­
though Sir Percy's amazement bad 
quite a different flavor from the bar­
onet’s abject terror.
“You! Sir Percy de Bohun!" ho 
quavered, turning ashy pale. “I ’ll not 
believe It! ’Tis a He!"
“You! Sir Itobin McTart!" replied 
Terey hotly. “Gentlemen." turning to 
his friends, “I pray you bear me out iu 
this, not to tho exclusion of my chal­
lenge of this impostor, which holds 
good until one or t ’other of us sheds 
blood, hut for tho preservation of tho 
honor of a valiant gentleman who is 
not fa r off of us now. That this weazen 
wretch may meet his dues, for not only 
docs ho masquerade his face, but seeks 
to usurp the character nnd name of one 
whom wo nil know to bo both hand­
some, brave and courageous."
Percy’s blood ru n s’high ns he speaks 
these generous words, while every soul 
about him stands breathless, staring, 
struck dumb with tho singularity of 
the episode.
“But I am Sir Robin McTart!” cries 
the baronet, brandishing his weapon
Both masks came off at the same instant. 
with a  will, since there is none to op­
pose him, and the vicar, now, although 
well nigh choked, not above ten yards 
d istan t from him.
“Tut, tut, sir, whoever you are," in- 
terposed Lord Escombe; “Your game’s 
up, and you’d better give your lies a 
rest."
“Hold!" cries Sir Percy to Robin. 
“Whoever you are, I challenge you to 
fight me ten minutes hence, yonder in 
the open toward the river, and those 
ten minutes my friends and I’ll spend 
in calling the actual Sir Robin McTart 
into your presence and confronting 
your impudence w ith Ms reality. Lend 
me your lungs, my lords-and gentle­
men. Sir Robin’s in call somewhere in 
the gardens, as we all know."
And with one accord the shout went 
up, ringing up and down the  river and 
fa r across to the highway, where it 
caused the horse patrol to think that 
every highwayman in the kingdom had. 
broken loose upon Vauxhall and pres­
ently brought them rearing, plunging, 
swearing, firing, thumping cutlasses 
right and left, into the midst of the
surging thousands, by th is a?l shout­
ing: “Sir Robin McTart! Sir Robin Mc­
Tart! Sir Robin! Sir Robin! Sir Rob­
in McTart!" a t the top of their voices.
But for all their bawling no one an­
swered, no one came, and but one of 
the vast throng w en t
This was Lady Peggy, a t a loss to 
know the meaning of the shouts, not 
having been near enough to the scene 
of the  encounter to learn Its purport 
and only now realizing th a t ’twas her­
self was sought and meant by the con­
certed cry th a t rent the air. Scenting 
a new, if unknown, danger, she follow­
ed her woman’s instinct and in the 
waiting pause th a t succeeded the tu ­
multuous call Peggy fled to the land­
ing, pressed a handful of shillings, al­
most her last, into the palm of the only 
boatman there, jumped into the wherry 
and bade him get her as swiftly as he 
could to Queenhithe stairs, for deter­
mined was she, now more than ever, 
to leave no traces in her wake and to 
return a t all risks to Mr. Brummel’s 
house for her. bundle of woman’s 
clothes. ,
For a long way down the Thames 
the renew-d cry of the Vauxhall crush 
rang in her distracted ears:
“Sir Robin McTart! Sir Robin Mc­
Tart! Sir Robin! Sir Robin! Where 
are you? Come forth! Show your­
self!"
But none other came forth, and the 
baronet, taking such courage as he 
might through his astonishment a t Sir 
Percy’s being alive, and not forgetting, 
everi a t this point, to reckon how much 
the lying assassins had mulcted him 
of, now, in the second breathless, halt 
’of the calling his own name, waved 
his weapon and answered it, saying 
again:
Unmask, or am SIr Robin McTart!”
Faith, arid bo b& can by *»«!" ex­
claimed the panting vicar, as, born© 
rather by tho surging of tho people 
than by bla slender legs, tho tenant of 
the cloth was pitched somewhat un­
ceremoniously bead first into bis pu­
pil’s middle. Sputtering, but yet win­
ning the attention which truth and tho 
clergy usually and righteously obtain, 
tlio vicar raised bis right bund, and, 
luying his left on tho baronet’s shoul­
der. ho spoke:
“This Is Sir Robin McTart of Roblns- 
wold, K en t I have known him from 
his birth; his father beforo him. Ho 
has been my pupil. Who dares use bis 
name than himself is an impostor and 
a thief 1”
“What!” nnd now comes forward Mr. 
Brummcl with open hand. "And ray,' 
old friend,” says he, “ 'sdeath, Mr. 
W hat’s-your-narae, you wero a curato 
when wo met last, twenty years ago, 
but I  remember you, Blr, a t Roblns- 
wold. So this,” surveying the baronet, 
“is my old friend’s son and heir? Of 
a tru th  he favors his sire more than tho 
pretty young rapscallion th a t’s been 
u-fooilng us all for now these four 
weeks past; for gentlemen,” adds tho 
Beau,' turning to Sir Percy, “ ’tis us 
well wo confess ourselves to have been 
duped. Gad, sir,” this sotto voce to 
Percy alone, “I alw ays wondered where 
Sir Hector found th a t handsome lad, 
for ho was as ugly a gentleman as over 
was wedded to wife.”
After the storm there came tha t calm 
which is tho inevitable successor, savo 
that in this case while the noise sub­
sided tho wonder grew. Every ono 
of Mr. Brummel’s company and all of 
the rest of the world besides was re­
hearsing his and her own surprise as to 
the identity of tho young gentleman 
who had for above a month been the 
town toast and who. had now disap­
peared as suddenly as he cam e/ Some 
believed him to be Tom Kidde himself, 
some a lord out of France, some a 
prince of the blood, some the devil, 
some an astrologer. There was no 
lack of inventions as to her ladyship’s 
identity by the time the ten minutes 
of Sir Percy's setting had come to an 
end.
He cast an eye about the place look­
ing for Sir Robin, and his veins w erh 
fairly on fire to know the color of his 
rival’s blood and wring from his, he 
hoped, dying lips a  confession of where 
Lady Peggy was. Presently, not spi 
ing his opponent, he begged Escomjae 
and Chalmers to have the goodness'vo 
seek him out, settle the spot, ask him 
to choose his seconds, call a  surgeon, 
of whom there were always a score in 
attendance a t Vauxhall, ready for ju st 
such affairs, while he himself swung 
down toward the river to look for 
Kennaston and give him one last word 
for Peggy Bhould Sir Robin run him 
through.
Peg’s tw in lay on the tu rf  sleeping. 
Such are the effects of being a t once a 
poet and a  lover, not yet twenty, and 
quite fagged with wideawake nights 
and days and a fa ir lady’s .cruel ca­
prices. Sir Percy looked a t him, smiled 
and whispered as he knelt:
“Dear lad, thou th a t a rt my lady’s 
twin, when next thou seest her, sure I  
know she’ll lay her dear, lips on thy 
brow, and there she’ll find this.” Percy 
kissed the boy as he spoke. “ ’Tis 
doubtless more than she’d care to dls-* 
cover, but, if death comes, ’twill ease 
the blow and charm the pain while I  
remember this message tha t I send her 
now.”
He turned away and left Peg’s broth­
er lying there to waken a t his leisure.
When he reached the  walk again, an­
other clamor greeted him identical 
With its predecessor.
“Sir Robin M cT artf Sir Robin M 
Tart! Sir Robin! Sir Robin! Com 
forth of your seclusion! The time 
up! Sir Robin, i  say-y-y-y!”
This Sir Robin McTart bad vanlsbe 
as mysteriously as the other one, and 
though the entire company made th 
welkin ring w ith*the same cry ove 
ugain—“Sir Robin McTart! Sir Robin 
Sir Robin! Sir Robin McTart!”—no Si 
Robin appeared or could be forind, an 
they were fain be content,: re-enforce 
by the ladies, now well out of tbei 
swoons and terrors, to firiish up th 
night w ith punch and loo In the boxe 
all brains much of a  muddle w ith th 
strange adventures and miraculou 
disappearances incident .; upon Bea 
> Brummel’s never to be forgotten ma 
querade party a t Vauxhall.
CHAPTER XVI. 
i H E  moment tha t the exciteme 
of the vicar’s identification ha 
subsided the baronet, leadin 
the worthy old man to th 
gates and there quitting him unde 
pretext of fetching a  hackney coac' 
skipped without and, hiring one wit 
a couple of the horse patrol a t a squee 
. ing price, jumped in and made off f  
his inn a t Pimlico, leaving his whilo 
preceptor to shift for himself.
Sir Robin bad no mind a t all f  
duels w ith any one, least of all with 
resurrected Sir Percy de Bohun, who 
his guilty conscience suspected to 
fully cognizant of the author of h 
attempted assassination. Terrified wl 
all this and, if  possible, more so by ‘ 
accounts he had listened to right a 
left of his valorous and most myster 
ous namesake, the little gentleman
“Prove it!” shouted Chalmers, with
l a  rtaria lvA  slirnGT.  ̂ . -•
once made up his rialndTts to the cour 
wisest for him to pursue and forthwi 
pursued* It.~
Willie , Fa, where is Dresden 7 
Teacher said we,d have to find If, an’ 
I can’t. Fa—Why, it's in China, of 
course. Didn’t you ever hear tell o’ 
Dresden China?
WESTERN CANADIAN EDITORS. ~
A Series of Articles Describ­





SSSod a  C u ta U o T f a X ts f d e 'I l f o w n  
1 boundaries, as among the very best of 
tho many thriving farm ing communl- 
I ties to bo found In Manitoba.
The Roland m erchants, howover, 
had moro than good businesses. They 
had the public spirit and what, in a 
bigger place would bo called civic 
prido. They recognized the value of 
and were willing to pay for publicity 
—publicity for their village, for the 
securing of desirable Improvements, 
publicity for their businesses, and 
publicity for their district. So, when 
It was proposed to establish a  news-
issues regarding itself, describes It-1 Judge Sylvester Dana, who was for 
self as “a live paper, published in a j some years Judge of the Police Court 
live town." Tho brief sentence epito-1 in Concord, N. H., always eudeavored 
<nizes the facts. Roland Is one of the  to smooth over any little difference be- 
most energetic, prosperous and pro- tween persona brought before him 
gressive little places anywhere in the jO n one occasion the charge was for 
West. It has some decided natural a technical assault, and it came out 
advantages, in the character of the in the course of the evidence tha t the 
country by which it is surrounded. I parties were neighbors and had been 
The Roland, Myrtle and Rosebank dis- on the best of terms for some veara 
trlcta have no superiors in Manitoba j ’ a  Is a great pity,” said the Judge 
as agricultural settlem ents. Every | " that old friends, as you seem to 
quarter section is occupied; the soil | have been, should appear before mo 
Is of the most fertile, the farm ers I in such a way. Surely this is a  case 
among the most industrious and up-1 which might be settled out of cou rt7” 
to-dato to be found unywhero. Natur- ”lt can 't bo done, Ju d g e ” answered 
ally, therefore, they were "woll-lixed," the plaintiff, moodily. “I thought of 
and, also naturally the business of the  I that myself, but tlie^cur won’t f ig h t' 
Roland m erchants reflected their pros- * *
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
ramps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone sween- 
•y, stifles, sprains, sore and swollen 
throat, coughs, etc. iSavo $50 by use 
of one botle. W arranted the most won­
derful Blemish Cure over known.
<* , • • .TVtv,'''.i,*;; i >,
,v ■,r' . •:
Nicholas Longwortli, of Cincinatti, 
while a student at Harvard College, 
was on a certain occasion Introduced 
to the poet Longfellow. Grasping Mr. I 
Longworth by the hand Mr. Longfel-I 
low immediately said: “Here is an-  - ■ —  ------------- —   ■ --------------------- **v* v  Akl U A J
paper in Roland, the plan met with instance w h e re ‘worth makes the man; 
general and enthusiastic approval and the want of it the fellow.’ ” 
support. And so, seven years since I '
the News appeared. “W ise guys” i „ pnlJI, v  _v o __,
Shook their heads, and predicted th a t I experimenting when you’ve discovered thnt you nro 
tho plant WOUld bo for Bale a t a sacri* I a Victim of nomo ono form or another of kidney
a —  -  v-----  ™ TT—”  1 dlneaso. Lay bold oT the treatment that thousands
havo pinned their faith to and has cured quickly and 
permanently. South American Kidney Curo stands 
pre eminent in tho world of medleino as the kidney 
sufferer’s truest friend.—62
8. T. TYNDALE.
Editor and Proprietor of tho Roland 
News.
flee in a  few months. How could It 
live? Who was there to support it?  
These and sim ilar questions were 
asked, but the News, thanks to Its 
friends, fooled the prophets, and con­
tinued In a  career of ever Increasing 
prosperity. The W est is a  country, as 
has often been said, in Which all signs 
'■fail, and the News has but served to
There's no Plea that will Sell Tea like Superior
“Cup Draw,”
w
CEYLON TEA cannot infuse poorly. The quality won’t  allow it 
to. Sold only in sealed lead packets. 40c, 50c, 60c. 
per pound. By all Grocers.
___________ HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, 1904,
If it is a Question of Warmth use
E .  B .  E D D Y ’S  
B U I L D I N G  P A P E R
It Retains Heat and Keeps Out Cold.
W rite for Samples and Prices.
TEES & PERSSE, Limited, Agents, W innipeg.
“Uncle Reuben,” she said, kindly 
patting him on the shoulder, a fte r the 
guests had gone, “I hope you won’t
Tnotoev Illustration of m a t o l d ! £ ^ uh " rt,  “ v f  I f  t ^ o f t y ^ b m J b u t 4
A t'p re se n t the News is owned by S eprIe; ®  ^  tuck your nap-
.th e  firm of Duncan & Tyndale. T h e  th ,e  Yay
The Roland News is alm ost an old counterfeit presentm ent of the  Juhiorj ®yenI?®. a t le^st not when
tim er, Judged by the standard of a  member of the firm appears a t the had dian®r My Sra‘
country in which full grown enter- of this article. Like m ost W estern /  d°n ®eea vminir man I n °tb in  wrong about that. A feller hasprises of all kin^s, mercantile, manu-l editors, he is but a  young man, lack- 
facturlng, financial and journalistic, ing a year of being th irty  years bid 
spring up m ature overnight. I t  will I He is a  Barrie boy, having been bom 
celebrate its seventh birthday this I there in 1876. The year he was of age 
year. That a  newspaper is published I he came west, locating a t Roland. He 
a t all in a place like Roland never Is no t a  newspaper man by train ing ,, _____ 
ceases to be a cause of wonderment to I and his success in journalistic work I _  THEY ARE NOT VIOLENT IN AC- 
a  newspaper man fam iliar with the is another indication tha t the ordinary ! T I°N .—Some persons, when they wishromln Of nilMfnoH/Wt 4«i I nlilnn n.n.rrvwnin M 1— I to C]fi3,nRP thp ’Rtnmflpll roonnt T?r»
to save his sh irt and collar some way, 
and that blamed barber you got me to 
go to this mornin’ trimmed my whisk­
e rs  so close they don’t  ketch a tning.
conditions governing publication in | rules governing pre-eminence in any 
. older communities. I t  has but two or I line of activity q.pply autom atically to 
S^three hundred residents, and is fairly I newspaper work. Success in news- 
typical of scores of other settlem ents paperdom is governed largely by in- 
I^ .th e  west. The railway station was dustry and business sense. These 
its  nucleus. When it was known that] qualities Mr. .Tyndale possesses a suf-
to cleanse the sto ach, resort to Ep­
som and other purgative salts. These 
a re  speedy in their action, but serve 
no perm anent good. Their use pro- 
ducs incipient chills, and if persisted 
in they injure the stomach. Nor do 
they  act upon the intestines in a  bene
: ---------- . . —w— «v ..M-w aauwMM vUU w I A .** ,* JUUUIO j/UOOCOOCb a  o u r  I , ,  ■ ----------* * ' - ’ v * '♦v
tra in s would stop there, instantly  the ficient share of to compel recognition tn  t  t  i t sti s i   - 
town began to grow. A general store in any line of. life he undertakes. I ficial way- Parm elee’s Vegetable Pills 
was erected—-the pioneer of the town’s Until he undertook newspaper work, I an s^ er a^  purposes in th is respect, r t -t  i r f t  t ’  til  rt  r rk ,, , , - -
trade. Then, came, in due and proper I he had been identified with many en- l have no superior. 
W estern order, a  blacksmith shop, a[ terprises in  Roland, and the m anner 
harness store, two or three implement I in which he conducted these was the 
sheds, more general stores, a  couple surest guarantee of the continuance 
“stopping houses,” bakery and a  boot of the News successful career, since 
and shoe store. Some of these were his indetification therewith, 
duplicated, but the places of business
Ayer^ Pills
W ant your m oustache o r beard 0 I I P  If I M f t  U h I I 10 n v r  
a  beautiful brown or rich black? Use M M . 5 .
Ayer’s  P ills. Ayfer’s .  ......
Ayer’s Pills. Keep saying 
this over and over 
Th« LfQt laxative. -*°*J
FREE for
DR. ACNEWS OINTMENT CURES PILES
—Itching. Bleeding and Blind Piles. Comfort in 
one application. I t  enres in three to six nights. I t  
cures all skin diseases in young and old. A remedy 
beyond compare, and it  never fails. 35 cents.-63
Coupons
Child’s Set.
Really useful, besides b »  
In* attractive. Silver-plat- 
ed Steel Knife. Viotoria 
■liver Fork and Spoon, l a  
fanoy-llned box.
Sent postpaid for 2«ent 
Stamp and 3 0  Blue Ribbon 
Coupons, or for 18 Coupons 
and 18 cents.
Send name and address for free Premium List, with 4  pages
selected Recipes.
DLLS RIBBON, Dept. R, Winnipeg.
in  such a  town rarely run over the 
dozen, and very seldom exceed a 
score. For any sane person, other 
than  a  millionaire who ran  a  paper 
for pleasure, as other millionaires run 
race horses or maintain ... yachts, to 
th ink  of conducting a  newspaper In 
such a  place as a straight business 
enterprise, would be to stand self- 
convicted of business lunacy. T hat Is, 
elsewhere than in the Canadian W est. 
The W est has always been a  law unto 
v itself, and in no departm ent of activ­
ity  is th is more true than in the news­
paper field, of th a t kind of commer­
cial courage tha t in some respects is 
akin to  that of the gambler, whose
H O W ’S  T H I S ?
W . offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any ease 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halt*. Catarrh 
Cure- F. J . CHENEY A . 00., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J . Cheney for 
the last- fifteen years, and believe him perfectly bon 
orable in all business transactions, and Snanciallr 
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm 
Warding. K innan A Mar v in . 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken, internally, acting di­
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tbo 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price, 76o. per b~* 
tie. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
A m other was trying to Impress her 
young son with the grief his naughti 
ness caused her, and said: “George,
creed is “never venture, never win,” you know it  hurts me terrib ly  when 
the  men of the W est offer countless you do wrong, and if I were ever to 
examples, and it speaks volumes for be taken away from you it would make 
the  country that in the overwhelming you feel sorry to look back and think 
m ajority  of cases in which energy and how you had grieved me. Boys do 
prudepce aro combined with daring lose their m others sometimes, you 
th a t the  man of courage wins out. know. Tommy Brown’s m other died 
I t  was so in the case of the  Roland last year.” “Yes, but he got another 
News. Other papers, published in. a  right away,” said George, and his 
community of similar size, but of dif- m other wished she had chosen a  differ- 
reren t disposition, would inevitably ent example to point her moral.
have died. With all the ap p aren t1
Columbus had ju st evolved his the­
ory- ^ iit,” they asked, “why are you 
so certain; how do you know it  isn ’t  
flat?” “Ah, my friends,” he answered 
w ith  a wink, “love makes the work 
go round.” Crushed by his logic, they 
w ere fain to acknowledge the corn.
M inard’s Liniment used by Physicians
“P a,” said little  Willie, who had 
been reading a treatise  on phrenology, 
“w hat is a  bump of destructiveness?” 
W hy—er—a railroad collision. I sup­
pose.”
3 0 — 3 8 ,  1 9 0 5
chances dead against it, the News not 
only survived, but flourished. The 
controlling factors in the situation 
were,—the energy of Its proprietors 
but, more than all, the loyal support 
of the people of the district. The 
Roland News. In the printed m atter it
. A CASKET OF PEARLS.—Dr. Von Stan’s
Pineapple Tablets would prove a great solace to the 
disheartened dyspeptio if he would but test their 
potenov. They’re veritable gems in preventing the 
Beating of stomach disorders, by aiding and stimu­
lating digestion—60 of these health “pearls” in a 
box, and they co=t 35 cents. Recommended - by most 
•minent physic ia_s. 64.
You can hardly find a home 
without its  A y e r ’s C h erry  
Pectoral. Parents know what 
it does for children: breaks
Cherry
Pectoral
up a co ld  in a sin g le  night, 
wards o£P bronchitis, prevents 
pneumonia. ;; Physicians ad­
vise parents to keep it on hand.
OMlOrea nothing could pooalblv be bettor."
9*001 I kbll . & m to n . InA
fD |
•Mrs. Jones—How do you like your 
new servant, Mrs. Brown? Mrs. 
Brown—Well, Mary is not much of a 
success from a practical point of view, 
but then  She’s so affable, you know! 
To be. sure, I have to do nearly all the 
work myself, but I don’t  mind; the 
main th ing is to have a  person in one’s 
kitchen who doesn’t  feel above the 
family.
A SOOTHING OIL—To throw oil up­
on the  troubled waterp means to sub­
due to  calmness the most boisterous 
sea. To apply Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil to  the troubled . body when i t  is 
racked with pain means speedy sub­
jugation  of the most refractory ele­
m ents. I t  cures pain, heals bruises, 
takes the fire from burns, and as a 
general household medicine is useful 
in m any ailments. I t  is  worth much.
Prizes
Reduced Fares on all Railways. 
Seven Days Racing.
Prlzs Lists and Attractions Programs 
Mailed on Application.
Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
F. W. DREWRY, President R. J. HUfiflES, Sec.-Treas.
J. O. AT*R OO., Lowell. Maxa.
AN END TO BILIOUS HEADACHE. 
Biliousness, which is caused by ex­
cessive bile in  the stomach, has a 
m arked effect upon the nerves, and of- 
:en m anifests itself by severe head-
vTWs is 4116 distressingleadache one can have. There are  
leadaches from cold, from fever, anc 
■ from other causes, but the m ost ex­
c ru c ia tin g  of all is the bilious head- 
on?f' *+Parm elee’s Vegetable Pills will
'I Tr̂ TTriii1 ^ ?CUre i<: almost immediately.I i t  will disappear as soon as the Pills
j °P®r.a te’ . T^ere is nothing surer in  the 
j. trea tm en t of bilious headache.
a  n p S r5 -«  ^teteDhoho-giri’s occupation 
l _or . a  business ? He—,
Several doctors were talking about 
insom nia and its  various treatm ents. 
Captain Evan P. Howell of A tlanta 
Ga., used to tell a  stor, said one of 
the medical men, about a  friend of 
his, a  Judge Black, who had an infalli­
ble cure for insomnia. Captain Howell
used to quote the Judge about In 
th is fashion: “W henevah I go to  bed 
and can’t  sleep., suh,I simply ge t up 
and take a drink of whiskey. Then I 
go back to bed, suh, and aftah  a 
while, if I  am still wakeful, I  ge t up 
and take anoahah drink of whiskey. 
If th a t doesn’t  have the desired ef­
fect. suh, I  g e t up once more and 
take anoahah d tink . of whiskey. I 
keep repeating this treatm ent a t in­
tervals, suh, and after I ’ve had six or 
seven I don’t  give a continental wheth* 
ah I g e t to sleep or not.”
M inard i Liru'ment Lumberman’sFrlend
U&e S U N U G H T  S Q A P  a n d  S A V E  T H E  CO UPO NS.
The Coupons are the same as cash because they can be exchanged for Toilet 
Soaps for which you have to pay out money every week.
SUNLIGHT and CHEERFUL SOAPS can get their TOILET 
SOAPS lor nothing.
Ask your grocer for paiticulars or write us for Premium List 
A gift is of little value if it consists of something you have no use for.
In exchange for Sunlight Soap Coupons you can get something you need and 
use every day. ■
£000








KELOWNA. - - - B.
gMawor
R & ym er
Building Contractor and dealer in 
Doors*. Basis. Mouldings, etc. 
PlansBpecIficatiorm and Estim ates 
prepared for a ll classes of work.
K elo w n a ,
Charles Harvey, B. A. Sc., C. E.
Consulting Engineer and Expert.
Kelowna, B. C.
C L A R K E  & N E W S O N
and Jobbers. Buildings 
Fencing a speciality.
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Having bought out the Livery 
and Feed j>usine&s of D. W. 
Crowley &rCo., we wish to an­
nounce to the public, as well, as 
its, old-time patrons, that we in­
tend to run and conduct a First 
Class Stable; and will pay parti­
cular attention to the Driving de­
partment, Saddle Horses and 
General Deliveries.
C O L L E T T  B R O S .
KELOWNA CLARION
And Okanagan Advocate.
$2.00 per annum. $1.00 
months.
for six
Advertising rates on application.
Job W ork a  Specialty.
W. J. CLEMENT. 
Mauttr.
e. If. SrEODING. 
Proprietor
THURSDAY. JU D Y  13. 1905.
Joh n  C o llin s
E s t a t e , I n s u r a n c e  a n d  G e n e r a l  
C o m m is s io n  A g e n t .
O c e a n  A c c id e n t  a n d  G u a r a n t e e  
C o r p o r a t io n , L o n d o n  a n d  
L a n c a s h ir e  F i r e , G r e a t  
W e s t  L i f e .
Also agents for all- town Jots, - includ­
ing  the new Rose Blocks. Houses, 
Business Blocks, Business properties 
and
Land for Sale
Inproved and unimproved propertys 
suitable for all purposes If you want 
to buy call and look over our list.- If 
you w ant to sell lis t with us. We are 
not personally interested in any Land 
Co. Milch Cows, Teams, saddle and 
driving horses. Farm-implements. & c.
Office same entrance as F arm ers E x­
change K. S. U. Block.
Winkler & Mohr
Real Estate and Mines
Insurance, etc. Choice O kanagan 




We have just added to our Shoe 
department one of the 
latest improved
S T IT C H IN G  M A C H IN E S
and We are now able to. do all 
kinds of stitching while you wait, 
rGrders for Shoe Repairing done 
on short notice. Shoes of al 
kinds made to order.
BROWN, THE SHOEMAKER,
A t W . B. M; C alder’s, Raym er Block.
South Okanagan Valley
B ureau of information of the Sonth 
O kanagan Valley, and  for a  lis t of 
property for "sale;' improved Tartans, 
Penticton T . S. Coy’s  lots, etc. A pply to
Wm. Smythe Parker.
G eneral R eal E sta te  Agent, who will 
a lw ays cheerfully give., prom pt and 
best attention to a ll inquires from . in­
tending inve&lors. ’
p e n t i c t o n ; b : c.
Mission V alley
Livery, Feed anid 
Sale: Stable
Kelowna-Penticton Telephone Cxtensloa.
We notice in the supplementary 
estimates presented on the 4th 
inst. at Ottawa that $6000 have 
been set aside fqr the extension 
of the Ver non-Kelowna tele­
phone line to Penticton. This 
will certainly be an additional 
boom to this place, as the propos­
ed extension will form the con­
necting link between the Kam- 
loops-Nicola telephone line, now 
extending through Princeton and 
Hedley to Pentietdh, with our 
own local system, thus bringing 
all parts of the Nicola and Simil- 
kamefen valleys, and the greater 
portion of the Okanagan within 
speaking distance of one another, 
and into communication with the 
world without. It is unnecessary 
to enlarge upon the benefits that 
willthu^ aerrue to this vast por­
tion of the province, but it
and is capable of supporting a 
prosperous community. People 
cannot settle in any part of the 
valley without the remainder of 
the district reaping a benefit. 
Any work done in developing 
any portion, and any success 
made therein acts as an advertised 
raent to the rest. Any slight 
advantage gained for our 
own section to the detriment 
of others will be doubly lost 
through the damage done to the 
whole. Likewise any apparent 
loss to ourselves through an ad­
vantage gained by others cannot 
help re-acting in a beneficial 
manner upon our own section. 
Let not anyone imagine that any 
portion of the Okanagan can be 
permanently injured by misre-? 
presentation, but let all unite ini 
upholding the credit of the whole;
Keep out of the Way.
Those in possession of gasoline 
launches should acquaint them-| 
selves with the rules of naviga­
tion. Last week the Aberdeen i 
was obliged to come to a stand­
still in order to avoid running in-1 
to a launch that had deliberately 
cut in front of her without the 
slightest excuse for having done 
so. Launches are certain to be-1 
come numerous on Okanagan 
Lake, and serious accidents are 
sure to occur unless care be 
taken to keep out of the way of
, , , ., I steamers. The officers of theportends an increased prosperity . . .' A A lake steamersfor the entire district. Whether 
the Government intends* as * in 
the case of the Vernon-Kelowna 
line, to operate both a telephone 
and telegraph service by the 
same wire, does not appear, but 
there is reason to hope that such 
a service may be secured if appli­
ed for. The scheme has worked 
exceedingly well on the local line, 
and has proved of inestimable 
value to both towns concerned; 
The adoption of the plan on a 
lalrge scale will probably lay the 
foundation for the -acquisition- of 
all telephone and telegraph lines 
by the Government.
Less Sectionalism .
may exercise every 
vigilance, but it must be born in 
mind that boats of their size can-1 
not be manipulated as readily as j 
light launches, and place should 




P la n s  and Specifications T Freparec i 
and  estim ates given for. public Build­
ings, Town and Country Residences.
JOHN CURTS KELOWNA
During Next 30 Days
A 10 per cent Discount oh all| 
orders will be given.
Fall stock will soon be arriv-
There are two ways of rising I ing  and room must be made] 
in this world. One is by our own for the same.
“ ! ritS-a° d, the :°.therJ 5Z  ^ “^ [c o m e  early and take Advantage
of the bargains.
• • •
Good Horses and R iggs always? ready 
for'the  roads. Commercial men accom­
modation on short notice. F reighting  
and D raying  a  specialty.
others below us. The latter 
policy seems to be that pursued 
by certain real estate men in the 
Okanagan. Failing to find suffU 
cient merits in their own locality 
to induce everybody to invest 
there, they seek to demerit other 
places. This cannot do other­
wise than react with an unpleas­
ing effect upon the entire district; 
What harm can it do Kelowna 
! Peachland can produce peaches 
worth three or four hundrec 
dollars from an acre, or if the 
inhabitants of Summerland can 
make a success of fruit growing, 
or if Penticton is a likely place in 
which to settle ?. What harm can 
it do any of those places if the 
Kelowna; section ; can produce 
anything peculiar to our, zone, or 
what harm can it do Vernon if 
there are some tracts to the south 
of that town fit for the abode of 
man ? Is a stranger likely'to get 
a good impression of any part of 
the Okanagan if held up at the 
first town and told that nothing 
south is any good, or if each'little 
section is continually throwing, 
dirt at the other, and magnifying 
its, faults ? Yet it is a well known 
fact that the real estate men of a 
certain Okanagan town 1 have 
made it a practise to lead home 
seekers to believe that ' no land 
worth settling upon can be found 
to the south of their little locality. 
Such a policy can be teamed noth­
ing Jess than suicidal.; In imity 
is strength; ^and anyth ing s  aid 
that'will injure the reputatidn of 
any one section will injure the 
wholer ~The fact is that every
H. A. C LEV E,
Mer c h a n t  T ailoring  
KELOWNA
NOTICE. ■ . < .
Notice is hereby given th a t  s ix ty  days after 
d a te  I  intend to  apply  to the Hon. Chief Com­
missioner of L ands and Works for permission to 
purchase 80 acres of land in the Osoyoos D istrict 
and  more particu larly  described a s  follows: com­
mencing a t  a  point on the western boundary oL 
th e  Penticton Ind ian  Reserve a b o u t seven miles | 
from O kanagan L ake where a  No. 1 post h as  been 
erected, and running 40 chaiijs w est,’ thence 20 i 
chains south, thence 40 chains east, thence 20 | 
chains north to point of commencement. .
W. Dawson, . , Penticton, B, C- June20,19oS..
W anted a t  once a  m an .and wife on a  farm  close 
to  Kelowna. M an m ust have h ad  practical ex­
perience and he a. good worker. Furnished home | 
found; also milk &c. Wages, including board, by 
them o n tb . Apply; J .L . P ridham , Kelowna. 
48-tf . -
K E L O W N A  
M E A T  M A R K E T
F resh  Meats, Cured Mehta, F ish  
and Game in season.
O rders delivered to any p a r t  of the 
Valley
; For Sale.
2 One acre lots on B ernard Avenue. For term s A pply to  • - _ ,F .  E. am pkin. Kelowna.
"VTotice is hereby g iv en : th a t  Sixty /days after 
d a t e !  intend to  apply to  th e  Hon. Chief 
-ommissionerof L ands and Works for permission to  
Purchase fourteen acres (14) more or less situated  
h i th e  Osoyoos division' of Yale D istrict, add 
more particu larly  described as follows : commenc­
ing  a t  , a  posteight chains north of th e  south west 
com er of section th ir ty  twor (32) Township tw enty 
nine? (29) running thence west fourteen (14) chains, 
thence south easterly , .twenty one (21) chains 
thence north six (6| chains to  'point of commence­
m ent.
■” : •' CS. S. &MiTn
K elow na,u.c. 17th June 1905. ■’
? . For Sale.
febod house w ith one acre planted w ith fru it etc. 
Fenced w ith  page wire. StUlingfleet & F raser.
L O S T ,






Iron or steel, ;
Wire, plain, twisted, barbed, 
Page woven and lawn wire, 
Fences and gates,
Pumps for cisterns, wells or 
spraying, -
Garden tools, hose, sprinklers 
Lawn mowers, paints, glass, 
Hardware of every kind, 
Tinsmithing, etc, etc, etc.
D. LECKIE,
Kelowna Hardware Store.
In su ran ce A gents  
A u ctio n eers
W e H andle
Townsite property. Improved 
and U nimproved Farms.
S o le  A gents for 
R xitlan d  Property
B a n k  of M ontreal
E stablished 1817
Capital, all paid  up. $14,ooo.ooo. R .est,$lo,ooo,ooo, 
Undivided Profits. $655,150.
H ead  Office. Montreal.
PRESIDENT. R ight H on. Lord Strathcona and M ount Royal G. G. M. G. 
VICE-PRESIDENT, SlrGeo. A . D rum m ond. K. C. M. G.
Branches in a ll  the principal cities and towns in Canada. Also in 
the following- cities;—London, E ng ., 22 Abchurch L ane, E . ; C; 
New York, 59 W all Street; Chicago, 188 L a  Salle  Street; Spokane 
W ash; St. John’s Newfoundland,
Bankers and Correspondence: Liverpool, Bank of Liverpool. Scot­
land, B ritish  L inen Co’s. Bank and Branches. #
A general banking business transacted . D rafts 
a ll points in United States, Europe and C anada,
and Dawson City,
ivailable. a t 
iding A tlin
S av in gs B a n k  D ep artm en t
Deposits received from $1.00 upw ards and. interest allowed a t
current rates.
W ithdrawls on D e m a n d  W ithout D e le y
R anchers and Country Business given special attention. 
M unicipal and School D istrict accounts received on.favorable terms. 
..Special attention given to the hand ling  of M unicipal aud other
. debentures,
B an k in g  b y  Ma.il*
Deposits m ay oe made an d ( w ithdraw n by m ail. Out-of-town., ac­
counts receive every attention. i;
O k a r v a g a n O is tr ic t .
G. A . HENDERSON. Manager. Vernon ) ̂
ARMSTRONG ENDERBY.
E. S . V . McCIintock, Sub-Agent E, A . Taylor.Sub- A gent.
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ROUGH OR DRESSED. "
Shihglefe, Lath, ■ Sash; ‘ Doors, Mouldihgs, Ftc.
FIRE WOOD, GREEN or DRY. ’ %
■ / ■■■■■.■'. : '■? V.? :.i  • .j  ; jr1 . - ' .■ . '" ' . '■ i
Kelowna Saw Mill Cq^y
.̂ 0
Carruthers S Pooley
R e a l  E s t a t e  a r id  I n s u r a n c e  
A g e n t s ,  K e l o w n a ,  D. C .
A few fine Bench Properties are 
left, admirably suited for Fruit Grow­
ing. These lots are provided with the 
finest irrigation system and domes­
tic water supply in the country. In­
spect them and buy be-fore it is
too late.
See our Accident Insurance Offers
JUST THE THING
fo r Private
P I C N I C S
L u n ch  S ets
Coiisisting  of
One Tissue Paper Table 
.Cover 42 x 70 inches,
Twelve Napkins, and 12 
Doilies
Also a nice assortment of 
Paper N ap  k i n s  and 
Doilies.




B o at  B u il d e r
P la n s  and estim ates for row 
boats or sa il boats cheerfully 
given.
Sowing Boats and Fishing Tackle for litre. •
If you wish to enjoy a  row on 
the lake or a  few hours troll- 
ing we can furn ish  you with 
the boats and the tackle.
Gasoline Launches pat Into Running Order.
Call a t the Boat House Just north
o f the Saw M ill, Kelowna.
OPEN FOR
Business
C . C . josselyn
flower and feed, Whole* 
sale land Retail
The Celebrated
M offet’ s Best
Hungarian, made from 
Hard Wheat. All kinds 
of Flour and Feed on 
hand. Goods delivered 
within the City limits
Just Arrived!
A carload of bran, shorts, 
barley and oat chop, feed 
oats and wheat.
Mowers, Binders, horse- 
rakes, and repairs,
Now is the time to get 
your stock as haying will 
soon be on.
Deering machine oil kept
Ellio tt & Morrison
KELOWNA BAKERY
W .A . H U N TER , Proprietor
** ■
We are  now getting comfort­
ab ly  settled in our new pre­
m ises adjoining the Bank of 
M ontreal, and w ith more 
room and increased facilities 
we can  better a t te n d to  the 
w ants of our patrons, i_
F r e s h  B r e a d , B u n s ,
C a k e s , P a st r y , e t c .
On hand  a t a ll times. Free 
delivery to a ll p a rts  of the 
town. O rders by boat w ill 
receive our prompt and care­
ful attention. '
F r e s h  F r u it s , A p p l e s , 
O r a n g e s , L e m o n s , 
B a n a n a s , e t c . ,
Soda W ater and other Soft 
Summer D rinks. Ice Cream 
*arlo rsinC onnection .----—
ITEM S O F IN T E R E ST .
___________ _____________ 0 __
John Guramow left for bisj 
home in Peachland on • Monday, i
Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Harvey and 
Mias Harvey left for Indian! 
Head on Saturday.
Mrs. McCullough, of Sicamous, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. 
Fraser in Kelowna.
Special inducements to cash 
buyers for IS days at W. B. M. 
Caldcr’s. See his large advt. his| 
week.
J.B. Knowles, lately of Trorey’s 
Jewellery store in Vancouver, is I 
opening up a shop in this city. 
Look up bis ad. in this issue.
Rev. A. Henderson left last! 
Thursday for a month’s absence 
in Manitou and other points in 
Manitoba.
Jas. Sutherland, teacher of I 
South Okanagan School, left on 
Friday to spend his vacation at j 
points to the south.
The greatest sample of growth 
yet produced, this year is a bunch 
of oats seven feet high grown on 
the land of W. C. Clement in 
Kelowna.
R. H. Cole left for Carman, 
Man., last Saturday. He has I 
recently built a neat and attrac­
tive cottage in Kelowna, and will ] 
return in a short time.
Thos. Lloyd-Jones arrived 
from Brantford, Ont. last Friday. 
Mr. Lloyd-Jones is a cousin of 
David and Wm. Lloyd-Jones of 
this place.
C. C. Josselyn has received a 
large consignment of flour and 
feed and is now ready for busi-1 
ness in the Clarion Block.
Rev. Mr. Wright, of Vernon, 
will take charge of the services] 
in the Methodist church here on 
Sunday the 16th inst.
Be sure to leave specimens of 
all the best grains and grasses 
grown on your land at Thos. 
Lawson’s, or with H. V. Chaplin, 
for exhibition at the Dominion! 
Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Werry, of] 
Crystal City, Man. have been 
spending a few days in Summer-1 
laud and Kelowna prior to visit­
ing the Portland Exposition. 
They expect to return to this) 
district in the fall to reside.
John Collins put through two I 
important real estate sales last 
week. 162 acres, known as the] 
Rusk place where sold to Richard 
Upton for $5500 and twenty acres 
adjoining A. B. McKenzie’s place 
to K. R. Salvage, of Flushing, 
New York, for $2000.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, 
of Summerland, were pleasant] 
callers at the Clarion office on 
Saturday, on there way up to the 
Landing in their neat little steam: 
launch. They intended spend- j 
ing a few days with their sons in j 
Vernon.
The official weather report of 
this district for the month of I 
June handed in by F. E. R. Wollas­
ton, shows the highest temper-1 
ature for the month to have been 
84 on the 10th, and the lowest 42. 
on the 20th. The total rainfall ] 
was 1Ĵ  inches.
Alex. Atchison has given up j 
his position as drygoodsman in 
Thos. Lawson’s store. He left 
on Wednesday to visit the Port-1 
land Fair, after which he will re­
turn east. He is succeeded in 
his position by H. Stonehouse, 
late of Revelstoke.
USE SPIRO AND BE SWEET
Jas. T . Carson, Master Graham 
Carson, and Miss Hattie Graham 
of Belmont, Man., returned east 
on Tuesday after enjoying ai 
short but pleasant visit with 
friends in Kelowna. They pur­
chased land in this district some 
time ago, and are well satisfied 
with their investment.
To the Citizens of Kelowna and 
vicinity,
Ladies and Gentlemen:
In building the Palace Hotel I ] 
have spared no expense in any i 
way in trying to make it a credit 
to your city in every way, having 
ordered the most costly carpets | 
and furniture throughout the 
whole house and when completed 
will be the most up-to-date hotel ] 
in B. C., and 1 intend to run it in ] 
a strictly first class manner. 
Hoping for your hearty support j 
in obtaininga license for the same,
I remain, Yours tru ly; John
SPIRO is the BEST of all Toilet Powders because
It destroys the odor from perspiration,
It relieves burning aching feet.
It relieves chafing, pnekley heat and in-
inflamed parts
»
Quickly, Surely, and pleasantly. The positive 
comfort to be derived from one box of Spiro Pow­
der is almost past belief to the person who has 
never tried it.
See special offers in our window display.
P . B . W I L L I T S  (BL CO,
P R E S C R IP T IO N  DRUG G ISTS
J .  B .  K N O W L E S
N ew  J ew eler
I wish to announce to the readers of The Clarion that 
I am opening an Up-to-Date Jewelery business in the 
uity or Kelowna. The goods ordered in the east will 
not be here for a few weeks yet, but in the meantime 
will give special attention to the repairing of 
Watches, Jewelery and Clocks. Any work left in my 
care will be done in a satisfactory manner and with 
despatch. Having been associated with some of the 
largest jewelery firms in the east for seven years, 
and two years with Geo. E. Trorey, of Vancouver, 
feel that I can meet the requirements of the people. 
I have come to stay > and the best way to fulfill this is
00“G ive S atisfaction .
Which I mean to dp. Watch this space for further
announcements.
J .  B. T H E NEW JEW ELER
Iron Bed Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron Bed 0
W e  a r e  O p e n i n g  T h i s  W e e k







Many of our customers asked us to notify 
them on the arrival of this car. We take 
this opportunity of doing so.
While many business men ate ever on the 
hunt for something cheap, our aim has \ 
always been to get the best goods, the latest 
and most artistic designs. ^
K elow na F u rn itu re  C oy.
Q h  a irs , chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs
Milligan.
T H E EAKEVIEW HOTEL
Has been thoroughly renovated 
throughout. First Class Accom 
ihodation for the travelling public 
High classed liquors and cigars. 
A home for all Commercial men.
James Bowes, Prop
WEAK LUNGS.
MADE SOUND AND STRONG BY 
DR. WILLIAM8 PINK PILL8
If your blood la weak, If it la poor 
Mid watery, a  touch of cold or influ­
enza will settle in your lunga and the 
apparently harmless cough of to-day 
will become tho racking consump­
tive's cough of to-morrow. Weak 
blood ia uu open invitation for con­
sumption to lay upon you the hand of 
death. Tho only way to avoid con­
sumption and to strengthen and brace 
tho whole system ia by enriching your 
blood' and strengthening your lunga 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
make now, rich, warjrn blood. They 
add resisting power to the lungs. 
They havo saved scores from a 
consumptive’s grave—not after tho 
lungs, aro hopelessly diseased, but 
where taken when tho cough first a t­
tacks tho enfeebled system. Hero is 
positive proof. Mrs. Harry Stead, St. 
Catherines, Ont., says: “A few year®
ago I was attacked with lung trouble, 
and the doctor, after treating mo for 
a timo, thought I was going into con. 
sumption. I grew pale and emaciated, 
had no appetite, was troubled with a 
hackng cough, apd I felt tha t * was 
fast gong towards the grave. Neith­
e r  the doctor’s medicine nor other 
medicine that I took seemed to help 
me. Then a good friend urged me to 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. By the 
tim e I had used four boxes it was 
plain that they were helping mo;* .1 
began to recover my appetite, and in 
other wayd felt better. I took six
sltfgIt-©*-' b«*!i tricks. Ko nm talk- Thomas Edison the  great inventor, 
lag/* with a  reminiscent smile, “ that is very fond of children. While on aj 
man did som e wonderful things; all visit to New York recently he was] 
tricks, m tbbe, though when he took eude&vomg to amuse tho six-year-old I 
a baby's boot out o' old Mind ilaskln .s i son of his host, when the youngster] 
pocket tha t wouldn’t have a  child j asked him to draw an engine forf 
within gunshot of her, It did look as! him. Mr. Edison, promptly set to] 
though there was something more in j work, and, thinking it would pleas©! 
it. “By 'n ' by be asked if some man the child to have an elaborate design, 
wouldn't come up on the platform. J he added a couple of extra smoko-] 
Our Iiuth nudged her father, and said, j stacks and several Imaginary parts. 
’You go,' and Ezry went. Tho man When the plan was complete the boy I 
took yards an dyards of ribbon out If took It and eyed It critically, then lie 
Ezry’s pockets, and more handker- turned to the Inventor with dlsap-l 
chiefs from round his neck than there provul n every feature. “You don’t!
ANTISEPTIC AND HEALING
i -fir-“nit na— - '■ r-rr-nr „-T.r-nir '
T h ere a r e  S c o r e s  o f  W ays la W hich Every 
F am ily  Finds U se For '
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
ever was a t one timo In tho store ut 
the Corners. Ezry never turned a 
hair. You’d have supposed tha t ho 
g:pw crops of hundkercuiefs under his 
coat collar regular. I guess it kind 
o’ nottled tho man to see him take it1 
as calm as old Tilly, and pretty soon 
ho Just put on steam and took three 
rabbitts and a  hen out of Ezry’s 
beard, one after another. "Folks Just 
hollered, and for a m inute I thought 
Ezry was going to pieces. But he 
didn’t, as I told you. " ‘Well, well,' he 
said, looking a t tho rabbits and tho 
hen. ‘I’ve kind o’ suspected they was 
there for some time back.’ ”
know much about engnes, do you?” he If ,
said with infantine frankness. “E n-| Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is so puro and 
glues may havo been that way in { d e a n , so rem arkably soothing and
your timo, but they’ve 
whole lot since then."
changed a
Use Lever’s Dry S o a p  (a powder) to  
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like 
i t  3 3
The proprietors of two rival livery- 
stables, situated alongside each oth­
er In a busy street, have been having 
a lively advertising duel lately. Tho 
other week one of them  stuck up on 
his office window a long strip of pa-
THERE IS NOW A 
MASS OF PROOF
THAT LUMBAGO IS ALWAY8 Cl 
ED BY DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.
healing and loaves tho skin so soft, 
smooth and clear that i t  soon becomes 
a  pleasure to uso It.
Though best known because, of its 
extraordinary control of Jjio m ost tor­
turing Itching Bkln diseases, such as 
eczema, sa lt rheum, psoriasis and tot-
Ringworms and plnworms. ’ -" 
Old sores and bed sores.
Especially where there Is small chil­
dren scarcely a week passes in which 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment would not prove 
useful.
Mrs. F. Clark, Belmont, Man., w rites:' 
My baby had eczema on her ear* 
The sore was very , bad and nothing
ter, It should not bo forgotten th a t Dr. seemed to do her much good Hear- 
Chaso’s Ointment will not Injuro tho , ing of the wonderful euro Dr Chase's 
most delicate skin, but Is In reality a  Ointment was making, wo sent for 
skin beautiiler of great vaiuo. some, and after the third application
Dr. Chase s Ointment is used with the sore began to  heal. I am glad to
per, bearing the w ords:—"Our horses 
boxes more, and was as well as ever, f wll*p *° make them go." This
and had gained in weight. I believe bit of sarcasm  naturally  caused some amusem ent a t the expense of the rival 
proprietor, but in less than an hour
he tunned the tables by pasting the 
following re to rt on his own window:- 
"True. The wind blows them along!”
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills saved me 
from a consumptives grave, and I 
feel very grateful."
Now Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build 
up the strength In Just one way— 
they actually make new blood.: That
Is all they do, but they do it  well. I Some persons have periodical at- 
They don’t bother with mene symp- tacks of Canadian cholera, dysentery 
toms. They won’t cure any disease ro r -diarrhoea, and have to use great 
th a t is n t  caused by bad blood. But precautions to avoid" the disease, 
then, nearly all common diseases Change of water, cooking, and green 
spring from that one cause—anaemia, fruit, Is sure to bring on the attacks. 
Indigeston, biliou/faess, headache^ To such persons we would rpcommend 
eideaches, backaches, kidney trouble, Dr. J . D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
lumbago, rheumatism, sfciatica, nqu>| as being the best medicine in the mar- 
ralgia, nervousness,, general weak- ket for all "sum m er complaints. If a 
ness and the special secret ailments few drops a re 'ta k e n  in w ater when 
th a t growing girls and. women do not the symptoms are noticed no fu rther 
like to talk about even to their doc- trouble will be experienced, 
tors. But you m ust get the genuixus
"Give you a nickel?” said Miss De 
Style. “Oh, no! I  never dispense pro­
miscuous alms. Why do you no t ob­
tain  employment?" “Please; mum,” 
was the tim id reply. "I have a, small 
baby and people won’t  be bothered by 
a  woman w ith a  child." "Then, you 
absurd creature, why no t leave the 
child at home with its nurse?”
Safety for Children
with the full name, “Drk W illiams’
Pink Pills for Pale People," 6n the 
wrapper around each box. If in 
doubt send the price—50 cents a  box 
o r $2.50 for six boxes, to the Dr. Wil­
liam s’ Medcne Co., Brockvlle, Ont. 
and get the pill by mail postpaid. ■
- * ■ ''ll "• 1' ' • — .
W hen Mark Twain lived in Hartford,
Conn., he was on intim ate term s with 
the  Rev. Joseph H. Twitchell. One day 
Mr. Twitchell sauntered over to  his 
friend’s house and said: “Mark, come 
and take a walk with me." “Oh, no.
Joe; I haven’t time," said the great 
hum orist. “Well, now,” said the  dom-i Mnthorc
ing its  ailments. Baby’s Own Tablets 
is the  only medicine for infants anc 
young children: that, gives the mother 
a  positive guarantee tha t it. contains 
no opiate o r harmful drug. Milton L. 
Hersey, S.Sc., . (McGill University), 
has analyzed these Tablets and says: 
"I hereby certify  th a t I have made a 
i careful analysis of Baby’s Own Tab­
lets, which I personally purchased in 
a  drug store in Montreal, and said 
analysis has failed to detect the pres­
ence of any opiate or narcotic in 
them ." This means tha t m others can 
give their little  ones these Tablets 
w ith an assurance tha t they will do 
good—that they cannot possibly do 
harm . The Tablets cure indigestion, 
colic,. constipation, diarrhoea, simple 
fever, teething troubles and all minor 
ailm ents. Sold by druggists every 
where or sent by mail a t 25 cents a 
box by writing the Dr. Williams'-Medi­
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
Quebec Man Cured His Kidneys With 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and his Lum­
bago vanished.
Quebec, P. Q., May 29—(Special).— 
John Ball, a  bricklayer, residing a t 57 
Little Champlain street, this city, has 
added his statem ent to the great mass 
of proof tha t lumbago is caused by dis­
ordered Kidneys, and consequently eas­
ily cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills. Mr. 
Ball says:
"I was troubled with Lumbago for 
two years. I could not work. I had j 
to get up a t night to urinate so often 
tha t my nest was broken. I read of 
cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pills and made 
up my mind to try  them. After the 
first box I could feel and see a change. 
Three boxes cured me cbmpletely."
Lumbago, like Rheumatism, is caus­
ed by uric acid in the blood. Uric acid 
cannot stay in the blood if the Kidneys 
are  working fight. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
make the Kidneys work right.
splendid results ub a cure for: 
Chilblains and frostbites. 
Chapped hands and face. 
Sore and inflamed eyelids. 
Poisoned skin.
Scald head and baby eczema. 
Sore feet and toes.
Pimples and blackheads. 
Rough, red skin.
Hives and Insect bites. 
B arber's itch.
Scalds and burns.
Itching peculiar to women.
say tha t it Is quite well now. and wo 
give tho credit to Dr. Chase's Oint­
ment. We cannot recommend th is 
preparation too highly."
By noting the cures reported from 
Mme to time in this paper you will 
find th a t Dr. Chase’s Ointment is one 
of tho greatest healing preparations 
known to science, frequently curing 
eczema and psoriasis when all other 
means have failed.
Sixty cents a  box a t all dealers, o r 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.. ToroiitO.
DUAL PURPOSE COW3.
Nat Osborne, said Henry R. Rogers, j ‘Be careful, John!' And I ’m not the  
the Standard Oil m agnate and co p p er, man to  be dictated to by any woman, 
king, used to biow the organ id the'j 80 down 1 went.’"
brick church. He had quite an idea .of j 1 .... ,
h is own Importance, and "was always 
proud of his job. I asked him once:
“How much salary do you get, Mr.
Osborne, for your work?” Nat looked 
up, solemnly, and said walu dignity:
"Twelve hundred dollars.” “W hat!" 
said I, “$1,200?” '’Yes," said Nat.
“T hat’s big pay,” said I. “P re tty  
fair,” said Nat, “but th a t's  for 100 
years.”
FITS
’th a t you ought to walk with me would 
you go?” “Yes, of course," said Mr. 
Tw ain, “but it isn ’t in there," “ Yes, 
i t  is," said the m inister, “for the Bible 
says, ‘Aiid whosoever shall Compel 
thee to go a mile, go with him twain., 
and Mark went. ,
MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Gents,—I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in my family and also in 
my stables for years and consider it  
the  best medicine obtainable.
Yours truly
ALFRED ROCHAV,
Propretor Roxton. Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.
Roxton Pond, July - 4, 1901.
: Ezry Haines had a  reputation for 
coolnes. Even his wife, who had lived 
w ith him for thirty-three years, said 
she had never seen him put out or 
flustra ted .. “Have you ever seen him 
Shaken, Mrs. H aines?” the ministeq 
asked, interestedly. . “Well, yes,” ad­
m itted Mrs. Haines. “I’ve seen him 
a  • litle m ite rattled  once. T hat was 
lastv month >at the county fair, and I 
said to myself,—, for a minute only,— 
‘Ezry,. isn ’t the man he used to be.’ 
Then !  saw tha t I was wrong,- “I 
guess i t  won’t do any harm  to tel 
you about it,” Mrs. Haines continued 
with friendly inflection. “You m ay as 
well know the ins an’ outs of your 
congregation first as last.” “It was 
a t the county fair, as I ju st said, anc 
Ezry and I went into one of those 
side-shows where a  m an was doing
R ural A dorer (bashfully)—You did 
not go to Millie Meadow’s party. 
Don’t you like kissin’ games? Pretty  
Maid—No, I don’t. Rural Adorer 
(w eakly)—W hy don’t you? P retty  
Maid (encouragingly)-r-’Cause there’s 
so m any lookin’ on. ■
Are you a . sufferer w ith corns? If 
you are, get. a bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn ure; I t  has never tieen known 
to fail.
Mrs. Gwilliams (of the flat above)— 
Your children woke me up a t  5 o’clock 
this morning w ith their noise/ and 
didn 't go to sleep again. Mrs. Sflint— 
Did they? The darlings! They are so 
full of life!
Mrs. Farm er—-I suppose you have 
worked ^awfully hard trying; to  find 
work? Tramp—Not very—only about 
as hard  as I’d work if I should find 
worjc, m a’am.
Big Mennonite School for Aliena.
Altona, Man.—-Representatives, from 
Gretna, W inkler, Plum Coulee and 
Rosenfeld assembled here in  the an­
nual m eeting of the Mennonite Edu­
cational Institu te  association and dis- 
cusssed the welfare of the institution. 
I t  was finally decided upon after a 
lively debate, to  erect a  m odem  $20,- 
000 institu te a t  Altona, the diretors tc  
be empowered to  proceed immediately 
with the  building. The votes: were 
Altona, 179, Gretna, 151, W inkler, 117. 
Gf-the441voters-375‘wereT’epresentedr
Not Suited to the Needs of the East­
ern Dairy Farmers.
Very little has been done by our agri­
cultural institutions in  New York for 
the improvement of live stock, says 
H. E. Cook in Rural New Yorker. That 
there is an opportunity no one will 
question. I  was recently discussing 
the animal husbandry needs with Dean 
Bailey of the state college, who is 
deeply interested in laying the foundar 
tion right. He purposes to act and; is 
desirous of getting into the closest 
touch with the breeders of the com­
monwealth to know their sentiments. 
The question arises whether or not 
our state should become interested in 
beef production. There is no more 
misleading fallacy connected with the 
farm, none which has led more men 
astray  than the  effort to breed an ani­
mal for both milk and beef. Occasion­
ally such a  one is found, and then 
begins a chase to reproduce another. 
The American is a natural gambler. 
I t  makes bu t little difference what 
the game may be, provided only that 
there is uncertainty in its makeup. 
The dual purpose cow, as seen from 
a  western point of view, is a specula­
tion pure and simple, and I hope there 
will be no such ideal a t our state col­
lege. ; .
W hat we do need, however, is a  
greater num ber of 10,000 pound 3.5 
per cent cows or 7,000 pound 5 per 
cent cows. There is a  place for both. 
In  th? milk m arkets the bulk of the 
trad e  will only pay  for th e  low grade 
milk. W e do not need more breeds or 
more crosses. I t  is humiliating that 
th is country has not produced a breed 
6 f dairy cows. We have tried hard 
to make a breed of the dual purpose 
cow, but as she never reproduced her­
self in anything like the same form 
we could not make a success. But it 
seems to me we would appear to the 
onlooking dairy world to much better 
advantage to take the Jerseys and 
Guernseys for high grade milk and 
the Ayrshlres and Holsteins for low 
grade milk and improve them.
We have already quite passed the 
necessity of importation of Ayrshire 
and Holstein stock, and as soon as we 
learn tha t the Channel island cows 
m ust have Channel island temperature 
and environment we shall' cease Im­
porting from th a t favored land, 
firmly believe th a t our newly organiz­
ed, sta te  college should alienate itself 
from western sentiment and custom 
60 fair as i t  pertains to live stock in­
terests. I  know it  is wonderfully 
fascinating to breed and handle the 
smooth beef beai&ties, bu t Is not the 
machinery th a t can produce ten “to 
tw enty  times its own weight of milk 
annually blit a  more complex and 
wonderful mechanism, requiring more 
genius to develop and skill to feed? 
W e have In the  east conditions, pe­
cu liar ;ln many respects th a t cannot 
be changed. I t  is therefore a  prob­
lem to  meet them  and organize for 
development upon our own lines.
DR. AQNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER.—
Bev. W. H. Main, pastor ol the Baptist Emaneul 
Charoh, Buffalo, elves strong testimony for and is a 
flrrp believer in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, He 
has tried many kinds of remedies without avail. “Af­
te r  using Dr, pgnew's Catarrhal Powder I  was bene­
fited at once," are his words. Zt is a wonderful rom 
edy. £0 cents. 65
“W hat? Fell down stairs! How 
did it  happen? “Why, you see, 
s ta rted  to go down, and m y wife said:
V
&
W I L S O N '
F L Y  P A D S
WILL CLEAR THEM OUT 
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
Me big’s Fit curs for Epilepsy *■<> ktndredsffoctlons is tlieonJv suvoessttal 
remedy, and Is now used by the best 
physicians and hospitals in Huron, 
and America. It Is confidentially 
recommended to the afflicted. If yea 
suffer from
Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus' Danoo,
or hers children or relatives that do so, or know a Mend that 
is aflliotod, THKH SEND roll A FhkK TRIAL Bottli and try 
it. It will be sent by mall 
prepaid. It has cursd' where everything else has 
failed.
When writing mention 
this paper, and give full
address. For sale by all druggists. _
T he L iebig C o., 170 Kioff S t.  W ., T oron to .








Your Friends—Farm ers, Miners, 
Railroad Men and Mechanics 
W ear Them.
ASK FOR AND INSIST ON GETTING
King of the ROAD
B R A N D -
’ Easily Remedied, f
Auntie (to small niece who is not by 
any means the pink of perfection)—Oh, 
Milly, how naughty you are! Your nice, 
good little sister and brother can never 
bo so bad. Milly (saucily)—But I  con 
soon teach th e m .— —■»— ^ ——- r ------
C h a t h a m  I n c u b a t o r s  H a t c h  S p r i n g
I n t o  F a l l  D o l l a r s .
May and June are the best months to  start in. June hatched chicks grow like weeds during 
the early summer and many of the risks of the business are avoided if you start now.
E v e ry  ch ick  you  can  m a tu re  
an d  m a rk e t in  O ctober is  w o rth  
fiOcents, if  n o t m ore. T he n e x t th re e  
m onths a re  th e  r ig h t  ones in  w hich  
to  g e t  s ta r te d  in  th e  chicken-ra ising  
business. T here’s good m oney in  i t  
an d  th e  w om en folks an d  ch ildren  
can  do  a ll th e  w ork  th a t  needs to  be 
done in  a b o u t onc-half h o u r daily.
, T he w ay  to  m ake p o u ltry  p ay  is  
to  g e t  “ b ro ile r” ch icks o f un ifo rm  
sizei and. w e ig h t re a d y  fo r th e  m ar­
k e t  w h en  p rices a re  h ighest, a n d 'th e  
only w ay  th is  can  be  done is  w ith  a 
a  good In cu b a to r. T h e  one th a t  is  
su re  a n d  never-failing is  th e  CHAT­
HA M . I f  th e  egg is  fe rtile  th e  ch ick  
Is su re .to  b e  h a tch ed  ev ery  tim e b y  a
No Cash to Pay 
Until Fall, 1905.
Chatham Incubator
So sure are we of results that we take chances on your success before we getonr
money for the machine.
We w ill ship yon a  Chatham Incubator, freight prepaid, 
and giro yon two years to pay for it. Nothing to pay 
November, 1905.
The Chatham incubator pays for Itself every .
hatch, and if  you got started now, whloh you 
should, the June hatched chicks wflL have a mar­
ket value of 60c. each by. October, thus ■ enabling 
you to pay for the Incubator without using one
cent of money not earned by the machine itself.
Our beautiful and complete book, “ How to  
Make Money Out of Chicks," tolls tho whole story.
No poultry raiser can afford to be without ib  TOEE. Send for it  NOW.
THE JIAH&Oli CAMPBELL CO., K M fe d




Factories at Chatham, Ont., and;Detrqlt, tw*©*- 
Also Manufacturers o f the famous Chatham 
Fanning Mills and Chatham Farm Seales* Manson Campbell
DRINKS OF THE WORLD
MANY AND WIERD ARE CONCOC­
TIONS OF THE DRINKERS.
Emil Necalre Has "Listed" S43 Ameri­
can Drinks, But Thero Are 11,754 
Which Have Never Been Served 
j In the United S tates—Character!*- 
I tics of the Beverages of Many 
Peoples—Ten Drops a "Jag."
Emil Necalro, "mixologist," for 32 
years tho most famous bartender in 
New Orleans, has compiled a  book in 
which ho sots forth tho drinks of the 
world.
Tho American who has run tho ga­
m ut from sloe gin high balls to poets' 
dreams, imbibed everything from a 
Tom Collins to a Bourbon with a dash 
of blttors, is merely an umutour drink 
compared with tho array of drinks 
th a t aro served to the nations of tho 
world.
Necalro has listed 843 Amorican 
drinks—or naturalized drinks—that 
aro worthy of place in his book, 
whereas ho has an array  of 11,754 mi* 
ed and straight drinks that, bo far as ho 
can find out, have never boon served in 
the  United States.
Every Drink Except Two Injurious.
To add to tho value of the compila 
tion—which has taken twenty-six 
years of work and research, of corres 
pondence with governments, with
in Alrtea, cauea uuuna win*?, wuicu, 
like cider, or an Indian, is good onW 
for a few days. The bananas, whole, 
are placed In a hole In the groand 
lined with green leaves and tramped. 
Then water is added, tho hole covered 
and left for a few days, when hay Is 
mixed Into It. Then It Is placed In a
loueneu. •*n« cucumoeiu tum nm  a 
pungent juice, which discharges its e lf , 
into tho eye of Its opponent, and \ho 
sm arting sensation which results is 
hard to bear. The dainty grass of 
Parnassus Is bcauilful but dishonest. 
It Is a bog herb, has glossy green 
leaves and pure white b’ossoms and Is
H tA K f  OF MONTHOatt.
wooden trough and water Is added and I supposed to be tho poet's flower. Its
the mass stirred. The liquid drips into 
pans, and, for twenty-four hours is 
delicious, then It ferments and be­
comes a rival of the famous "dyna- 
mlto" of London slums, made of ether, 
mixed with wine or beer.
"AlublsJ," which la tho Uganda 
drink, Is declared worso than tho hlno 
of tho Philippines, which the natives 
have learned to mix with gins.
"The Bulgarians,” says tho barten­
der, "would make Ideal customers. 
They drink light sour wines, mixed 
with waters. At festivals they drink 
freely but never light, row, quarrel, or 
sing.
“Tho queerest drunks In tho world 
are participated in by tho Koriaks 
and the Kam chatkans of northeast 
Siberia. Wholo tribes numbering 
hundreds of men and women, get 
drunk and stay drunlc weeks a t a time 
on the fly mushroom. They need no 
mixing of drinks. E ither to eat tho 
fungus or to drink the water In which 
IF m»v bo boiled moans one glorious 
round or pleasure ior a  weeK or more.
Vodka In a Dozon Ways.
"The Buriats of Siberia acquire 
their passionate love of drinking from 
the Russians. They drink from the 
cradle—vodka, diluted in a dozeq 
ways. They drink also fermented
It May Bo Lying in 0om* Canadian 
Attic—Story of It# Wander­
ing# and Disappearance.
T h e  D u k e  o f  M o n t  roue,  w h o  r e c e n t l y  
a r r i v e d  in  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  o n  a  v is i t  
of  (some d u r a t i o n ,  w r i t e s  t h e  M ar q u i s *  
d e  F o u t e n o y .  In T h e  N e w  Y o r k  T r i ­
b u n e ,  Is a n x i o u s  t o  d i s c o v e r  t h e  w h e r e
no true wcoicn Granain wno would not 
gladly contribute toward the recovery 
of ihn heart of Montrose, and to tho 
bringing about of Its finding a  final 
resting place on Scottish soil after all 
Its extraordinary wanderings and vi­
cissitudes.
milk white flowers are lonely, yet 
they aro deceit era. The drops of 
honey which bees and Insects fancy j abouts of tho heart of tho most fum- 
they see Inside tho petals are solid, I ou* of all hla ancestors, James Giaham, 
glassy imitations of honey. Which fool ' Marquis of Montrose, which, regarded 
tho bees, which aro lured in this way as tho talisman of his family, disup 
that they may carry off tho pollen to reared In France at Boulogne, after
Inclusive Affection.
He loved her for herself alone.
But ho would not have loved the same 
Ilad ho not known her fortune was 
Deposited in her own name.
other blossoms and are held fast un 
til they dlo.
Fine Cut Facta.
The average amount of Illness In 
human life Is estim ated a t nine days 
out of tho year.
It Is strange that in Asia and Africa 
whore grass will not grow, tho most 
beautiful flowers and shrubs flourish 
to perfection.
Ono of the books of etiquette pub­
lished during the fourteenth century 
advised the man of fashion to wash 
his hands every day and his faco 
"almost as often!"
JINGLES AND JE S T 9.
Uicolaio,
Early, while I'm still asleep,
The sun arranges things for mo. 
It takes tho chill all off the air 
‘And lights tho day bo I can see.
It beams upon mo all day long.
And when at last It sinks away 
It hustles round tho other sldo 
To bo In time for mo next day.
—Llpplncott’s Magazine.
goats' milk, something like lcumyss,
travelers” w ith bar'tenders^in  other ! w™c.h th®y ™!x ™ILk i “ ? * lcnanni s: , J ? ;  
countries—Necalro adds a note in children smoke a t 6 years and drink
which he saye that every one of the , ,  ,,
drinks he describes is injurious to a  . 9 1}® ^  the
greater or lesser degree and each one n^° England as a  ™e( l̂c^ 0» “*e .
Elds In tho degeneration of the famous drink from the :rooL of the gIght with him. 
peoples who use them —except, pos- popper tree, made by the I  ijians ana Ned—How was it with the girl?
slbly, a  ferm entation of goat’s mill; used a t their great festivals, wher Ted—From the answer she gavo him
found in  northern S i b e r i a n s  a wildl .»« m ust have had second Sight-Torn
celery drinks found among Spanish-1 Watson s Magazine.
Declined.
Ted—It was, a case of love a t first
tho most extraordinary vicissitudes, 
ubout ono hundred yours ugo, and Is bo 
lloved to be hidden uwuy ai tho present 
moment In some prlvuto collection of 
curios, relics and brlc-a-brac In the 
United States or Canada, still Inclosed 
In that wonderful little stool case made 
of the blade of the groat Montrose’s 
sword. Tho Marquis of Montrose, It 
may bo remembered, after fighting 
bravely for King Charles I., was taken 
prisoner by tho forces of Parliament,
Tho most costly royal yacht in ox« 
Intonco belongs to tho King of 81am.
lleflnlng It.
Jenkins—Mr. Golding of your city is 
quite wealthy, I’m told. Did ho mako 
all his money himself? Miss Bnckbay 
(of Boston)—Oh, no! Most of It was a— 
cr—llmbaey from hla father.—Ex­
change.
In n Gina# Ilonae.
Tom—Didn’t Grace’s father call you
sentenced, to doitth and executed at I flown for staying so late? Dlpk_No;
Edinburgh in 1660 under circumstances j ho didn’t find It out till I was leaving! 
of great indignity. Tho body, aftpr Ho was Just coming In us I was goina
honey ferm entation discovered in cen 
tra l Australia. The others he de 
d a re s  are  positively harmful to the 
drinker and, to support his argum ent 
he records seventeen races of men 
among whom alcoholic beverages are 
unknown and proves, to his own satis­
faction a t least, th a t these peoples are  
the  happiest and healthiest on earth  
The compilation of drinks is a  re­
m arkable one. Necalre awards to the 
Russians the doubtful honor of being 
tne  greatest drunkards and the most 
cosmopolitan drunkards, and to  the 
Swedes the distinction of having in­
vented the m ost drinks:—and the best 
tasting  drinks. He declares the drinks 
of the German (that is the native 
drinks) are the most healthful, and he 
declares brandy the w orst drink, out­
classing whisky, beer, o r wine in  ex­
te n t  of evil and in results.
Russia a Nation of Drunkards. 
‘‘Russia,” says Necalre, "is the
Americans. I t  is sold as a  stomach 
tonic in England. 'T n e  Fijians also 
have a wine from a vegetable like tho | 
tomato, and a  bread fruit drink.’
The cordials open a  new line. The|
* Clilrpollte.
Teacher—I am sorry to say, Johnny, 
your hands do not look very clean,
. . „  . . .. , ,  , . . , r. . Johnny—My mother says folks don’t
made ^ ro m ° ^ e ^ c ru ^ ^ ^ o w m ^  t a e  such things; If they do, they
brewed. I t  Is mixed with liquors and \ don t  BPeak Of 'em .-B ostoa T ranscript 
holds the delicious flavor of the flower.
The cordial brewed from wild honey I Dismissed.
In Abyssinia Is also delicious. The A a id  a m u s c u la r  Moslem of M u sc a t 
Abyssinians.m ake the best mead ini T o  h is  c a t. "C a t, y o u  c a n ’t  c a tc h  a  m usk, 
the world from barley and wild honey.
They live on the other side of the 
earth, so, perhaps, everything is back­
ward there—a t least the temperance 
cranks rave about the drinkilag of milk 
and coffee, and fox-bid it by law, and 
the lips of any native who smokes ara j 
exit off.
ra t/
And when it Is plain 
That a cat can’t obtain 
A muskrat a t Muscat cat must scat.
—Brooklyn Life.
Two o f Them .
*‘I don’t  see how you could enjoy an 
argum ent with him on th a t subject 
The Admiralty Islanders know y ou don’t  know anything about it."
--------------------------- .... " * * *  but I discovered th a t h .xt ssia, sa s i.\ecaire, is m e  nearest they come to them is a  cocoa- . „ nw iA doi-n. -r,__
. greatest drinking country in the world. nut  milk m ixture, served in carved less* —Philadelphia Press.
The Russians drink more violent tortoise shells, beautfully m ounted on
spirits than any other nation, and they tridacna shells. The contrast is fur- T hat F a te fu l Day.
have a greater assortm ent of drinks, nished by the Apono tribe in French Freddie—How long does the honey-
despite the  fact th a t vodka supplies Congo, which uses huge quantities of moon last, lad?
the place of wine, beer, whisky and palm wine. These people drink, quar- Cobwigger—Until a  fellow's wife 
brandy with the great m ass or the  rel and fight, and give huge banquets, learns not to be afraid  of him.—Tom 
populaton. a t which everybody “gets a  beautiful W atson’s Mae-azino
But the Russians m ust yield to  the! bun On." The palm wine is made by
Georgians — their dependents —• in  
am ount drunk per capita. The Geor­
gian is never sober from b irth  to  
death and manages to  keep in th is 
condition on wines. Men and women 
a re ; always befuddled, caused mainly 
by a  m ixture of e ther with light 
wines."
Iceland follows as a  nation of drunk­
ards. They drink everything known, 
Im porting from Sweden and from 
Am erica and England. Fermented 
vinegar, sweetened w ith sirup, w ith a 
dash of brandy; is one of the favorite 
djrlnks. The Icelanders have a  drink 
concocted from the glands of the 
whale th a t Is terrific in  Its effect, al­
though only ten drops are  used in a  
glass of sweet wine o r sweetened 
w ater.
The m ost delicious drink, whlch-tho 
New Orleans "mixologist” awards the 
prize, even over his beloved absinthe, 
was sent to him in a  bottle by a  cor­
respondent who found i t  In central 
Australia, where it was used by the 
natives who dared try  it—having no 
keyholes to find. , The drink is made 
of wild honey, mixed w ith peppermint 
gum—"just add water and serve." The 
taste, he declares, beats anything he 
ever found with the w ild tang of the 
honey accenting the delicious flavor 
of the  gum. '
Dutch Drinking Is Unhealthful.
. "The Dutch,” declares the booze his­
torian, "are, perhaps, the  most un­
healthful drinkers in the  world. They 
drink huge quantities of rum and gin, 
and this, on top of a  d iet of smoked 
eels, hard boiled eggs, and picked 
cucumbers, with much smoking, is not 
■ conducive to good digestion.” Perhaps 
not—yet the w riter says the Dutch do 
N be tter on it  than th e y ; do when they 
a ttem pt to  fight American whisky.
The old warning, “Don’t  mix your 
drinks," appears from a  perusal of 
N ecaire’s book to apply to nations as 
well as Individuals. He cites num er­
ous instances of nations figuratively 
"going under th e  table" on foreign 
drinks th a t could absorb .unknown 
quantities of their home "booze with­
out becoming spifflicated," as he poeti­
cally w rites it. The Australans are 
an  example. They swallowed the 
honey-peppermint decoction in Im­
mense quantities, but went all to 
pieces under mead from  New South 
[Wales. 1
“Berbers, In northern Africa, have 
learned th is lesson,” he writes. "They 
drink great quantities of delicious, 
home made wine, made from grapes, 
bu t refuse and become true  Moham­
m edans when offered foreign drinks. 
They drink a  mixture of sour wine' 
w ith ferm ented goats’ m ilk which is 
-Sb id-to -taste-betterthan-i (^sounds.”—  
Knockout Drops in Africa.
One of the greatest drinks Necalre 
found was among the* Uganda natives
cutting the leaf stems of the palm 
trees and catching the  drippings, 
which are allowed to ferment. The 
native squeezes lime juice into the | 
wine, making a  kind of ricky.
“The tribes of India,” w rites the I 
bar keep historian, “all drink.’’ There 
are  172, d ifferent. di’inks given In the | 
B ritish reports besides those import­
ed.:;'/ O  ''iV
Ten Drops Means "Jag.”
An In terestin g  P oin t,
I f  beauty’s Just skin deep 
We must confess 
We’d Hke to know the depth 
Of ugliness.
—Philadelphia Press.
P oin t o f  V iew .
Edyth—I understand your fiance is a 
man of no family.
■Mayme—Well, that’s  better than 
The most deadly dritfk on earth I m arrying a  widower w ith ten children, 
th a t is .used commonly a a a  beverage _ c h Icago News, 
is isitshimiyana; used in Natal. T* *~lI t is
sixty-two' tim es as strong as any 
known alcohol and ten drops means 
£  “jag," .
/  Tddas—-the supposed Jew s of
uppw  India—drink neat brandy out of 
mugs .and the, Samoyedes, in Siberia,! 
sWallbw^brandy by half pints. The 
Moors; whose national drink 4s tea, 
make a  delicious brandy from figs and
In th o  Car.
Pretty Spring has entered;
Standing now is she.
.Winter reads his paper,
Feigning not to see.
New York Times.
hanging three hours to the gallows, 
was quartered, in accordance with the 
sentence, tho head being set upon a 
spike at Tolbooth, whllo the limbs were 
■dispersed In vai’lous parts of iho king­
dom, tho arms being sent to Dundee 
and to Abeideen, where they were 
nailed up against tho principal , city 
gates. Tho dismembered trunk was 
inclosed In a "little short chcsx” and 
burled on the Boroughmulr, which was 
the usual place of execution and of 
burial of the worst criminals, a place 
of evil reputation, little sought by day 
and much shunned by night.
Tho Heart Removed.
Montroso before his death had be­
queathed his heart to his niece by 
marriage, Lady Napier, to whom he 
was passionately devoted. On tho night 
after the execution Lady Napier caus­
ed the trunk to be dug up and the 
heart to be removed and brought to her 
by trusted and devoted adherents. She 
then had it embalmed and Inclosed In 
a little steel case made of the blade 
of her hero’s sword, and placed the 
case in a fine gold filigree box, which 
had belonged to her husband’s kins­
man, John Napier, the invent rr  of the 
logarithms. Shortly before her death 
Lady Napier despatched the casket to 
the son of the Marquis and his suc­
cessor, who was living in exile in Hol­
land. In some way or other, probably 
through robbery, the heart was lost, 
and all hope of recovering it had long 
been given up, when a friend of the 
Graham family recognized the gold fili­
gree box inclosing the steel case in a 
curiosity shop in The Hague. He pur­
chased the relic at once and returned 





On* of tho Nower Preparations For* 
Spraying tho San Jooo 8calo.
A mixture which I have not used, 
but which Is highly recommended by 
Professor C. P. Close, horticulturist to 
tho Delaware station, Is a combination 
of kcroseno and “llmold.” Limoid la 
a  finely ground, "carefully hydrated, 
pure magnesium lime,” very light, 
without grit and smooth to the touch. 
I t seems to absorb and combine with 
kerosene Into an even, thin paste. Tho 
directions are: Pour the kerosene into 
a  barrel, and for each gallon stir in 
four pounds of llmold, keeping tho 
mixture in motion until it forms a  thin, 
sloppy mass. In case a  little kerosene 
separates out sprinkle a little moro 
limoid to absorb it. To this add wa­
ter in quantity equal to the kerosene, 
stir It vigorously to get it well mixed, 
then add as much water as is needed 
to obtain the desired percentage and 
pump the mixture back into itself to 
form a  thorough emulsion. "It is then 
a  smooth mixture which flows as free­
ly as w ater through a  vermorel or oth­
er nozzle provided it is well agitated 
and no foreign m atter gets In.”
This kerosene-limoid, reduced so that 
i t  contained 20 and 25 per cent, kero­
sene, ha -' been used effectively against 
dormant scales in March and early 
April without injury to trees of any 
kind. I t  has been used, reduced to 10 
per cent, kerosene, as a  summer wash, 
which killed "all crawling young ones; 
a  few old ones and a  very large pro­
portion of intermediate sizes,” Crude 
oil cannot be used, as it forms sticky 
On the death of the fifth Lord Na- I clots when water Is added to the limoid 
pier it passed into the keeping of his combination.
only surviving daughter, -Hester, after- I To the summer wash containing 10 
ward Mrs. Johnston, whose husband per cent, kerosene one quart of rosin 
was a  commodore of the Royal navy, soap in twenty-five gallons of mixture : 
While on a  voyage out to India with added greatly to its effectiveness. Ros- 
his wife and her possessions on board in soap is made by dissolving" five 
the commodore’s ship became engaged ounces of rosin in one quart of kero- 
in a  fight with a  French man-of-war, sene and one ounce of hard soap in one 
' and during the course of the encounter quart of water. Combine the two mix- 
a  splinter struck the casket, shattering tures and chum  with a  pump about 
the gold filigree box containing the j five minutes until a  ’ smooth white
T he Cruel F r ien d .
The Widow—Oh, I wish Jack .word
wines from grapes and dates—all be-1 Jtlll alive!
ing mildly intoxicating. Opium is The Friend—Can’t  yon let the poor 
idded to so m e  of the drinks. .The fellow rest in peace?—Tarry town (N.Xi) 
natives of New Guinea, since civilxza- #re_ _  '
tion arrived, have learned to m ak e1 H w“*
T hat’# th e  T h in g .
"A word to. the wise Is sufficient"
Is  a  saying we’ve frequently heard. 
But what wo need now Is a  mentor 
To tell us JUSt what Is that word.
—Philadelphia Ledger.
beverages from yams and sugar cane 
and mix the sugar cane drink with a 
cordial made from the  flower like thp 
honey suckle.
The Katos of India a re  all drunk­
ards, making an excellent palm wine.
The Ishegos, In French Congo, make
a ferm ented drink from palm sap I . sh u tt in g  H im  off.
and excellent plantain wine. The Touchly—I say, old man* I ’ve got a
Mongols drink grape wines and ^ood short story to tell you.
brandy made from fru its and mix w ise rly -N ever mind about i t  I ’m 
the brandy w ith ferm ented camels’ 1™
milk. The New. Caledonians, besides myself today. Detroit Tribune.
their native wlne3, are addicted to |
French drinks, especially absinthe. 
The Moros in the Philippines drink 
bino and palm wine. There are fifty- 
three different kinds Of millet drinks 
known In Africa and all or m ost of 
them  are mixed with honey, palm 
or banana ferm entations.
" jl ne best use of drink I have 
found," concludes the bartender, "is 
of the eleusine, made by the Niam- 
Niams in equatorial Africa. This is 
malted into an intoxicating beer and 
used to drive devils and goblins away 
from the towns. I  received from a  
French explorer one quart of eleusine 
and can guarantee it  to serve the pur­
pose.
W e A sk Too Mnch.
Wa’ro most exacting cads, we men— 
An inconsistent crew/
We take a  fellow’s word and than 
Expect he’ll keep It too.
, —Baltimore News,
Self-Protecting Plants.
P lants protect themselves much the 
same as insects. One of the uses of 
the movements of the sensitive p lant 
is to frighten animals. A venture? 
some, browsing creature coming near 
it is afraid to touch a  p lant which so 
evidently is occupied by spirits. The 
squirting cucumber of the Mediterran- 
ean~alarms~goats and cattle  by ^ dlsr 
charging its ripe fru its explosively in  
their facesjthe  moment the stem  is
A ccounted F or.
Him—Miss Powderly certainly has a  
Jovely fresh complexion.
.Her—Np wonder. Her father owns 
three drug stores.—Boston Herald.
T he Spring B on n et Jolce. . 
Borne people write quite merrily ' 
About the prices high i-
Upon spring hats, which, verily. 
They do not have to buy.
—Chicago Tribune.
heart, but fortunately leaving the steel 
casket intact. In India Mrs. Johnston 
caused a  clever goldsmith; to "construct 
a  gold- filigree box in the place of the 
one destroyed, and this in turn was 
placed in a  silver urn, on the outside of 
which was engraved in two native dia­
lects a short account of Montrose’s 
life and death. The urn soon came 
to be regarded by the natives as some­
thing uncanny, and the report spread 
that it was a  talisman. Before long 
the urn and its contents were stolen 
and for a  long time could not be trac­
ed. Ultimately evidence was procured 
tending to show, that the relic had been 
sold for a  large sum of money to a  
powerful chief in the neighborhood of 
Madura.
In Return For a Life.
Years went by, and One day Mrs. 
Johnston’s son happened while out 
shooting to save the life of the child 
of this M adura chief from death by 
laying low a  tiger with a timely bullet 
ju st as it was about to spring. The 
chief, in : true Oriental fashion, offered 
to give young Johnston anything he 
might choose to ask, and Johnston 
naturally availed himself of the op­
portunity to beg for the restoration 
of the urn containing the heart of 
Montrose. The Chief readily complied 
with his request, and, it m ay be add­
ed, was later on put to death by the 
English for rebellion against the; Na­
bob of Arcot, after having in vain 
sought Immunity by relating his sur- 
render of the Montrose relic. The 
Johnston family returned to Europe in 
1792, and, passing through France on 
their way to England, were arrested 
by the revolutionary 'Government! a t 
Boulogne, not before, however, they 
had time to in trust the silver urn, with 
its in closures, to an Englishwoman 
living there, who promised to keep It 
hidden until it could safely be convey­
ed to London. Unfortunately the wo­
man in question died soon afterward, 
and the Johnston family, on the res­
toration of peace, were unable to find 
any trace of the silver urn and of the 
heart.
The Search Kept Up.
The search was taken up by the late 
Duke of Montrose, and ,has been pro­
secuted with, a  good deal of vigor by 
the present Duke, everything tending to
emulsion Is formed. The kerosene and 
rosin and soap and w ater solutions 
can be mads up as stock and combined 
as needed.
This mixture Is worth a  careful trial. 
I t  Is much cheaper than the soluble 
oils, and in my opinion the oils are the 
most reliable of all the scale killers. 
They get through or under even the 
most resistant forms and pentrate 
-Into crevices and through pubescence 
th a t bars all other substances. Noth­
ing other than oil will reach the insects 
which develop a t the tips of the twigs 
and get. upon the young apple and pear 
fruit, and it  is claimed for the id per 
cent, kerosene limoid and rosin mixture 
th a t it will cure ju st tha t condition 
Which so directly affects the value of 
the crop.—Dr. John B. Smith, New Jer­
sey. ■
-----;------— , . - L
LAYERING THE VINE. "
One of the Easiest Ways of Multiply* 
ing Some of the Woody Plants.
There is hardly any one whose home 
domain Is iso small that he may not a t 
least sit under his own vine, not to 
mention the fig tree, which .is by no 
means an Impossibility even a t  the 
north. The simplest way to Install a
Z.AYBX 07 GRAPE VINE FKOM NEW GROWTH, 
vine or a  few vines of the grape is to 
get them from a  good local nursery­
man. But say that you have an accom­
modating neighbor with good fru it or 
th a t you already have a  nice vine your­
self and want to propagate it, there are 
few things easier. Layering is one of 
the  simplest of horticultural opera-
B xp ects  th e  Worst* b a t  S till Hopes*
“Do you expect to move this spring?" 
**I expect to, yes, but hope my w ife 
may decide to grant me a reprieve.”—' 
Chicago Record-Herald. } .!
tions. Its  story is told so plainly by 
_ _ the  accompariying little sketch that ex­
show that the relic has found its way • planation is almost unnecessary.
Cause For G ratitude, 
Don’t b ro o d  upon  y o u r  t r oubled
I!
But think of those you’ve missed 
By not being Kuropaikln 
Or ft Russian novelist. - ~____
-'•i
to this , country. It is possible that j - Layering should be done, in early 
the silver um  has been disposed of j spring; A cane or shoot of the previous 
separately; but there can be no mis- | year’s growth of wood is stretched, 
take about the little steel - case and along, tho ground-and buried tbrough- 
about the filigree casket of Indian gold. out", its entire length in a  shallow
The present Duke of Montrose would 
give a  large sum to recover the relic, 
which has furnished the theme for 
-some—of—the—most—celebrated— novelsr 
and should he not be able to ’fum ish  
the full amount required himself—for 
he is not rich as Duke3: go—»there is
trench or it  may be covered in certain 
places, leaving the remaining portion 
exposed. Roots will be put forth a t  in- 
-tervals-and-branches-thrown-up.—Later- 
tho vine m ay be cut between these 
branches, leaving a  number of Inde­
pendent plants. ^ .
w■
^saKtm





MID-SUMM ER, S A L E !
C O M M E N C IN G  TO -D A Y .
Thursday, 13th Ju ly, till Saturday, 29th July 
1 5  D A Y S  O N L Y  1 5 E
Wilson Henry returned on 
Monday from an absence of a 
week or two at the coast.
1). E. Gellatly has ripe tomatoes I 
now on the market. He sent upj 
a small box this week.
Rev. T. Greene made his usual 
astoral visit to points down the 
ake, from Friday to Monday.
itr  *n ii , • . .   ̂ r on 4- u I C* S. Smith has sold his band-We will allow a straight discount or 20 per cent on all our some residence and five acre plot
goods. The sale is for spot cash only. What does 20 per on Barnard Ave. to R. Paul who
cent discount mean. It means that our | Jately arrived from Regina.
The rebult of the recent high 
school examination has proved 
very satisfactory for this district. 
Out of seven who wrote from the 
Kelowna school the following five 
passed : Annie, Ruby, and Myrtle 
Hunter, Laura Murray, and May ( 
Henderson. Pearl Sproul from 
the Black Mountain school was 
also successful.
On Tuesday the Rev. T.Greene 
brought up a number of ripe 
Yellow Transparent apples from 
the orchard of Jas. Gartrell at I 
Trout Creek. They were pick­
ed by W. J. Ross, picker and 
packer for the Summerland Fruit 
Co. who states that there was a 
lapse of just ten days between the 
time he had eaten an apple of last 
year’s crop until he picked the 
new ripe fruit. j
We note in a late issue of the
8-4 Bleached Sheeting at 25c. per yd ; 
Half Bleached Table Linen at 60c. “
will now be 20c. per yd
48c. “
White Bed Spreads at 1.00; 66 80c each
“ “ 1.25; • 6 1.00
“ “ 1.65; ’ 44 1.32 “
“ “ 4.00; 44 3.20 “
Lace Curtains at 1.50 and 2.50 per pair, will now be 1.20 and 2.00 
Twenty per cen t discount on n il T urkish  and L inen T ow els
and towellings, brown Holland, butchers’ linen, etc, etc. 
All our Prints, Ginghams and Fancy Muslins we arc 
jobbing at greatly reduced prices to clear
Snaps in Our Corset and Underwear Dept
Crompton’s Corsets at 1.25,1.40 
and 1.55 per pair, will now be 
1.00, 1.12, 1.24 per pair 
Crompton’s Summer Net cor­
sets at .75 per pair, now .60 per 
pair.
Corset covers, lace trimmed, 
at .45 ; now .36
Fine Cambric Drawers trim­
med with fine val lace and inser­
tion, at.60, .75, and .85, will now 
be .48, 60, and .68
Ladies( black mercerised Sa­
teen Underskirts at 2.00: now 
only 1.60
20 per cent, off all Laces, Embroideries and Insertions.
Corset cover embroideries, at Our Lace Lisle Hose at .50; 
.75; sale price .60 wjll now be only .40 per pair
Children’s skirt embroideries, ah t  a - » ™ ^  ,
at .85: sale price .68 ,AU Ladies’ Fancy Collars and
All Hosiery and Gloves. Ties, etc
20 percent, discount off all Blouses, Silk, Muslins, Cambric,
Black Sateen, Lustre.
Black Silk Taffetta Blouses at sale price only 3.40 
6.00; sale price only 4.80 . White Duchesse Silk at 4.75:
White Silk Taffetta, at 4.25; sale price 3.80
White Lawn underskirts hand­
somely trimmed with wide lace 
and insertion, at 1.65, 2.75 and 
3.25: now 1.32, 2.20 and 2.60
Ladies’ Lisle Thread under­
vests at .50: will now be .40 
Ladies’ Black Watered Mor­
een underskirts at 1.35; now 1.10 j Winnipeg Free Press the double
wedding of Miss Rosalie Mabel 
Comyng-Ching to H. Caesar, and 
Miss Kathleen Nora Comyng- 
Ching to Arthur H. Bevan, the 
Ven. Archdeacon Fortin officiat-| 
ing. After spending the summer 
months in Europe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Caesar will reside in the Okana­
gan Valley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bevan in Winnipeg.
During the unusually high
G E N T S ’
A n d  C lothing Depots
Our store is noted for keeping the newest and most up-to-date men’s furn ish­
ings in town. 20 per cent discount off our already close prices on men’s 
clothing gives you an opportunity of buying a  good su it of clothes cheap.
THIS IS SURE TO INTEREST YOU




Men’s Navy Blue Serge at . 
Youths, three piece suits . . . .  
Boys’ two piece suits . . . . . . . .
Boys’ odd pants at ...............
Men’s odd pants . . . . . . . . .  .
do do . . . .  ..
do do ■ ■ . . . . . . . . . ;
do do . . . . . . . . .
now only. . . . . . . . . .  $6 <■
now only. . . . . .  . . . .  7 2
now only . . . . . . . . . .  8 (
now only. . . . . . . . . . .  11 (
now only. .... . . . . .  8 C
now only. . . . . . . . . .  . 4 4
now only. . . . . . . . . . .  2 8
now per pair only . 6
sale price . . . . . . . . .  1 2
sale price . . . . . . 2  0
sale price . . . . . . . . . . .  2 60
sale price . . . . . . . 3  20
20 percent off men ’s and boys Hats and Caps, Shirts, Coll-
lars, Sox, ties, braces, etc
Men’s Natural Wool unshrink­
able Underwear at 2.00 per suit, 
now only 1.60 per suit
Men’s best Balbriggan at 1.50, 
now only 1.20 per suit
Boots and S h o e s  Dept.
W ith the advance in L eather of 10 and 15 per cent, 20 per cent Discount off 
Boots and Shoes is certainly  an opportunity which should not be neglected> 
I t  w ill payyou to buy your w inter boots now. O ur stock in heavy goods for 
fa ll is well assorted. R ead th is over carefully.
Men’s box calf Boots at 3.50, Men’s dongola at 3.50 and 4.00, 
4.00 and 4.75; sale price 2.80, 3.20 sale price 2.80 and 3.20 
and 3.80. Men’s Oxfords at 2.50, sale
Men’s reindeer congress or price 2.00 
bals, regular 4.25 boots, sale price Men’s tans, vici kid, at 5.00, 
3.40 sale price only 4.00
S o lid  L eather Footwear.
Too much cannot be sa id  about our Solid L eather boots and shoes. Our 
trade  in these particu la r lines has increased fa r  beyond our expectations.
Men’s genuine calf at 3.25, 3.50 shoes cannot be equalled any- 
and 3.75, sale price 2.60,2.80, 3.00 where in the yalley
Men’s heavy grain t,Bluchers) t
at 2.75, sale price 2.30
wind, for this district, on Sun­
day night, several of the local 
boats came dangerously near be­
ing badly damaged. The Kel­
owna in effecting a landing was 
somewhat shaken up, and some 
trouble was experienced in keep­
ing her from being dashed to 
pieces against the wharf. The 
launch of Chas. Harvey partly 
broke away from its moorings 
and would have entirely collapsed 
had not timely aid arrived. For­
tunately the Steamer York was 
in port, and Capt.iJos. Weeks lent 
his experienced hand in tying the 
boats up, thus preventing any. 
serious damage being done.
The ladies of the W. A. of St. 
Michael and all Angels’ Church 
have reason to congratulate them 
selves on the very successful 
Garden Party given by them in 
the park on. Thursday evening. 
The weather was delightful, and 
a large number turned out to en­
joy the ice cream and other deli­
cacies served by the ladies, as 
well as pleasant conversation and 
other attractions in the way of 
amusing sports. The gross pro­
ceeds of the entertainment a- 
mounted to $91.30, leaving a bal­
ance pf 77.10 to place to the bank 
account of the W. A. after pro­
viding for all expenses. Owing 
to the indisposition of some of its 
members, the Orchestra did not 
play as was expected. The lad­
ies of the W. A. wish to thank all i
Stylish footwear for 
S ty lish  P eop le
We have just received a consignment of Shoes, 
whieh for nattiness and durability are unrivaled 
anywhere in the country.
We pride ourselves particularly on bur range of
adies’ OxfoH" — A 10—  ----  ' *
and moderate
L rds and Bow Shoes—style, comfort 
prices being the distinguishing fea­
tures in these lines.
A look over our stock of Men’s and Children’s 
Shoes, will convince the most fastidious buyer that 
our range is complete in every detail and that the 
prices are right.
A  F ew  Specie.! L ines in
Ladies’ Apparel
Blouses—In a nice assortment, although sizes are 
being broken into daily.
Belts—-In White, Black and Champagne—all new.
Gloves—Kids, Lisle, Silk, and Suede Lisle in 
Cream, White, Black, Champagne and Greys.
N eckwear—Just received a number of new lines 
in delicate Silks and Chiffons, and washing ties
Hosiery-—This is a line that we always keep up to 
the standard, and all good makes may be found 
in this department.
Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, Grass Linens, Pham- 
brays, and the new Mousselines and Mersildas 
are what we are showing in wash fabrics, and 
we would.like to show you these lines whether 
you intend purchasing or not.
THOM AS LAW SON.
Heek.dquArters.for the Econom ical B uyer
H. C. C O O P E R ,
M anufacturer of and 
Dealer in a ll  kinds of
HARNESS SADDLES
' . ' • - > •• f • i
Horse furnishings. E tc .
K E L O W N A .B .C .
/
J
The Best and Cheapest Saddlery 
House In the Okanagan
Notice
who assisted them in making the ^ o t i e c i s  hereby given th a t  60 days after date , 
occasion a sficces. ' 1 Intend to  apply to th e  Hon. Chief Com-
* I mm̂ m li,n .M « A .A  mmf ■ * mm mm JM mm mm mm mM . 4 W .    < ■ r  — .     •   ... .
K E L O W N A  
BRICK  W O R K S
missioner of L ands and Works for permission to  
purchase 320 acres of land, in th e  Osoyoes Division 
of Y ale D istrict, and more particu la rly  described 
a s  follows:— Commencing a t  th e  north-east corner 
of Section. 4, Topnship 20, runn ing  thence south 8Q 
c h a in s ; thence west 40 c h a in s ; thence north  80 
c h a in s ; thence ea s t 40 chains to  point of com­
mencement.
Ch a r l e s  H a k v ey .
Kelowna B. C. June8tb, 1905 60-d
Boys’ Pebble leather at 1.55 
and 1.90; sale price 1.24, 1.52 
Boy’s Chrome Calf waterproof 
at 1.85 and 2.25; sale price 1.48 
and 1.80
Boy’s French Kip at 1.60 and 
2.00; sale price L28 and 1.60 
For Misses and Girls we have
Ladies’1 Patent Leather Ox-1 
fords at 3.75; sale price only-3.00 j
Ladies* Tan Oxfords at 3.50; 
sale price 2.70
Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords at I 
2.00and 2.25; sale price 1.60 and 
1.80
Ladies’ 4 strap slippers.
French Kid at 2.85: sale price 
2.28
Ladies’ fancy strap slippers at
O ur first kiln, comprising' about
100,000 Bricks
Is  now on the m arket. Builders 
and contractors who have already 
used the brick pronounce the ma­
te ria l first class. We a re  in a  
position to supply orders from all 
po in ts. Estim ates for buildings 
cheerfully given. Sam ples of the 
brick  m ay be seen a t the stores in 
town.
Jackman & H a r v e y .
For Sale.
30 acres all botton land, 4 acres brush, all fenced 
and  irrigated; 2 acres bearing orchard. House 
w ith 7 rooms, stable, chicken house; 3 miles from 
Kelowna, 1J£ miles from store an d  P o st Office, 1 
| .mile from school.
If wanted, a ll the household furniture, stock 
an d  farm  implements will bfi sold with it. 1 team  
I 3 cows,-Jl set heavy harness, 1 se t double driving 
! harness, 1 .waggon, buggy, se t of sleighs, harrows, 
walking plow, - and  sm all farm ing  im plements 
apply,
45tf S t i l l i n g f l e e t  & F r a s e r .
a to * T h e  W ater Clauses Consolidation
A ct, 1897, * and Am ending A cts, Notice is hereby 
given t h a t . an  application will be m ade by  the 
undersigned to I^onard  Norris, Esquire, Assis­
ta n t  C om m issionerofL ands and  Works for the  
OsoyoosDivision, a t  b is office in  th e  Court House 
a t  th e  c ity  of Vernon, on T h u rsd ay ,th e  3rd d ay  of 
A ugust, A . D. 1905, a t  the hour of 10.30 o’clock in 
th e  forenoon,, to amend the  w ater record issued 
"  the  undersigned on th e  15th of November, A . 
1895,, authorising the  using of 125 inches ofD
w ater from Mill Creek in 
irrigation and domestic
the  county of Yale, for 
Lots 46 and' “ **. .* a  ti  purposes on 
47, in th e  subdivision of Lot 137, Group One, 
Osoyoos Division, being the  place of user defined 
m  such record, by  add ing  a fte r th e  words “ Lot 46 
and 4h  “and  the  South W est Q uarter
°I.Section 29 InTow nship 26,”  on th e  ground th a t  
8ucn last,mentioned, words were inadverten tly  or 
erroneously om m itted from such record.
D ated  th is  30th d ay  of M ay, A . D. 19Q5.
T H O M A S W. S T IR L IN G ,
, F ru i t  Grower, Kelowna, n.c.
Dongola oxfords at 1.75; will now 2.00 and 2.40; sale price 1.60 and 
be 1.40 1.92
Box Calf Boots at 1,90; will now Ladies* Dongola Dace Boots at 
be_1.52 — ■ . 2.75 and 3.50; sale price 2.20 and
Dongola Boots at 2.25; will now 2.80 
be 1.80 Calf boots at 2.65; sale
Our stock of Ladies’ Boots and 2.12 price
Our stock as you know is all new and up to date an all depart­
ments. It is bought in the very best markets and is well assorted.
It is certainly good business now before the end of the season to 
offer such inducements so that little or no summer goods will be 
carried over until another year.
P ositively  No D iscou nt A llow ed  A fte r J u Iy 2 9 th
S .  Hk G R  A N T ,  
T O N S O R I A L  A R T I S T
K E L O W N A ,  B .  C .
If  you w ant a  clean, easy shave, or a  
neat, tidy h a ir  cut, we sha ll be pleased 
to serve you. B arber shop in the C lar­
ion Block
Now on the M a rk e t!
That choice parcel of land 
known as
The R O S E  Block
which has recently been survey- 
into convenient sized lots situat­
ed within the Kelowna town site.
HUGH S. R-OSE
The Kelowna 
Outfitting Store, W. B. M . CALDER, Prop’r.
W m . Maug
Contracts taken for a ll k inds of Stone 
Work, Brick Work and P lasteringv
Raymer
Block.
J u s t  arrived a  car of Coast Lim e
KELOWNA.
Kelowna Restaurant
First Class Meals by the 
Day, Week, or Month at 
- . Reasonable Rates.
C. Blackwood, Prop.






All these are manufactured by 
LeverBros., the “ Sunlight ’’ peo­
ple, and therefore require no fur­
ther recommendation.
Prices from 5 cents up—all at 
my usual cheap prices.
- H. E. WALLIS 
Dispensing Chemist.
